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PHILOSOPHY OF HUMAN ACTIO NS.

W R I T T E N  F 0 R T H E  V  N I V E R C (E U  ,
b i s . b . b r I t t a n .

Is Nature and the general constitution of all things, there is 
a certain condition in which the influence of existing laws and 
principles, produce a natural and harmonious action. This is 
true not only of external nature, but of interior things. It is 
true in its application to man individually, and to all social and 
political institutions. This condition is essential to an easy, 
natural and harmonious operation, as well in human society as 
in universal Nature. Where there is perfection in the constitu
tion. there must of necessity be harmony in the action, whether 
in the physical structure of things, in the intellectual and moral 
development of man, or the social and political condition of the 
world. Whenever a creature has all its powers and faculties 
entire and in full vigor ; when any thing is found to possess all 
its essential qualities, and the several parts are in due propor
tion, the original constitution, or at least the existing condition, 
may be considered perfect.

There are in Nature many beautiful illustrations of our idea. 
This perfect constitution—this equilibrium of power and har
mony of action, are seen in the material universe. The astrono
mer whose bold, free thought follows the celestial spheres in their 
solemn march, or ;; unwinds the eternal mazes of the sky," finds 
that all is precision and harmony. These ponderous orbs are 
ever moving on through the measureless ether, with a velocity 
that is almost inconceivable, and yet

“ Order is Heaven’s first law—”
There is no confusion—no irregularity in the movements of this 
vastmaehincry—all is exact and harmonious. But the wonder
ful precision that is manifest in the movements of the heavenly 
bodies, results from the perfect constitution of the Universe. 
There is a just proportion and a complete arrangement of the 
several parts that compose the great system. The opposite 
forcas in Nature are nicely balanced, and hence order and har
mony prevail. Destroy this perfect constitution and

“ The whole would stand still with a reading jar j ’ 
the planets would reel from their orbits—and the earth itself 
would

-------“ perish as a worm
Upon Destruction’s path—” 

the spirit of Chaos would again brood over the mighty vortex 
in which the glittering spheres were evolved, and in place of all 
this order and beauty.—this universal harmony would be

“ The wreck of matter and the crash of worlds.”
Thus it is manifest that harmony of motion can only result 
from that perfect organization, in which the various parts are 
rightly distributed, and the opposite forces are equally balanced.

The human body may afford a suitable illustration of our 
subject. It is well known that all the members must be in a 
natural and healthy condition, that their appropriate functions 
may be properly performed. When the physical organism is 
thus constituted, a natural and proper action will be the result.

But if oue member be diseased or imperfectly developed—ifiU 
proper office is inadequately supplied aud performed, the essen
tial harmony will be disturbed. There must bean equilibrium 
of the several powers—a complete adaptation of one part to 
another in the organic structure to produce this perfect motion 
This reasoning will equally well apply to our social and politi
cal economy. It is easy to conceive of a social system and of 
political institutions, established on this great principle of equal 
development and correspondent action It is j - ible for society 
to exist in a state or condition in which the same equilibrium of 
power and harmony of action, which obtain in the material uni
verse, may be no less apparent—a state in which the social and 
political harmony may be as beautifully and impre- ively dis
played. Such a state of society will exist, when man, whoso 
improper action has disturbed the universal harmony, will no 
longer act in opposition to the laws of his being. I conceive 
that human actions are right or wrong, according as they tend 
to preserve or to destroy this essential harmony. Whatever 
is not opposed to this perfect constitution, must be rigftt. What
ever has the effect to disturb the general harmony—to interrupt 
the appropriate action and proper development of things, is. and 
must iu the nature of the case, be wrong. It should be the 
study and business of man to adapt his actions to this natural 
constitution of things, for whatever is opposed to this, must 
uecessarily produce confusion in the intercourse of society, no 
less than in the material world.

T he  P h il o s o p h y  of  h u m a n  actions  is proposed as the subject 
of this article. There is a necessary and to my mind an obvious 
connection, between every action and its appropriate conse
quence. These are inseparable. The one follows the other as 
naturally as the harvest is developed from the seed that is sown 
in spring time. Should the husbandman scatter tares in his 
field, he could not expect to reap ia return a harvest of wheat, 
because, the organic law that governs the whole process of re
production is sufficient to preclude the possibility of such a re
sult. “ Men do not gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles 
no more do the seeds of vice contain the germs of virtue, which, 
when unfolded produce a harvest of peace and joy. If this 
principle be true, and this law invariable as applied in this con
nection, then we may say of human life—of the thoughts we 
cherish, the words we speak and the deeds we perform, that 
“ whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."

In order to a proper understanding of our subject, it may be 
necessary to premise that the nature of any action, in itself 
considered, does not necessarily involve the moral rectitude of 
the actor. These I conceive to be two subjects essentially differ
ent. The intrinsic nature of the one must be determined by 
its legitimate consequences, while the moral character of the 
other is made to depend on the motives. Let it be distinctly 
understood that I design, in the present instance, to consider the 
nature of human actions as distinct from the motives of the 
actor.

I apprehend that the legitimate results of human conduct are 
not sufficiently regarded. There is a disposition among men to 
overlook the natural and inevitable consequences of their doings. 
They rather seek after arbitrary rewards and penalties, which 
are opposed to a sound inductive philosophy, for the reason that
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they Kustain no proper relation to U.n nature of man or hi*
notions.

Another error Is found In tbs Supposition that man may dis
regard the institutions of his Maker, and yet on ft pertain con- 
dilion, not only escape the appr<priate oon-oqtie.ncrs, hut enjoy 
the full measure of happiness which is believed to he the reward 
of a virtuous life. This idea is unphilosophlcal, because 1 here 
Is no legitimate connection between vice a* ft cause and happi
ness us a result. A man may as well plant thorns in his field, 
and then rely upon his prayers to suspend the operation of 
natural laws, that he may have an abundant harvest of golden 
grain.

There must be a natural connection between every cause and 
Us appropriate effect, or, if you please, between actions and 
their real consequences. 'I he one must bear a definite relation 
to the other. No reward or penalty can he attached to any law 
which does not correspond to the nature of the law itself.

Theologians have erected a standard of their own, by which 
they presume to judge of the nature of human actions. It is true, 
also, that the criterion of judgment in this case, and the inflic
tions which are supposed to follow the offenses of this life, are 
unphilosophical and unreasonable. The whole is unphilosophi- 
cal, because they make the penalty entirely separate and distinct from 
the. action. It is safe to conclude that no reward can be enjoyed, 
or penalty suffered, that is not necessarily connected with the 
actions themselves.

1 have intimated that men have reared a false, arbitrary stan
dard of judgment. For example, it has been confidently as
serted tint a single violation of any known law, is an infinite 
evil. I’ut does not this destroy all natural and proper connec
tion between the nature of the individual and the magnitude of 
his offense? If the powers of man are finite—if he is circum
scribed within the sphere of his comprehension, it is difficult to 
perceive how he can perform an action infinite in the magnitude 
©f its consequences. I will venture to submit a rule by which it 
may be infallibly known that the common ideas concerning re
wards and penalties originate and have their existence in hu
man ignorance. There is no natural and proper connection between 
human offenses and the consequences which it is said will inevitably 
follow. We will furnish an illustration of our idea. If you 
expose the body to extreme heat or cold, the animal fluids will 
be dissipated, and derangement and death will ensue. In this 
case, it is easy to trace the natural and philosophic connection 
between the action and its appropriate consequences. But if 
we suppose that for this, or the infringement of any other law, 
the individual will not suffer immediate pain or dissolution, 
bat that somewhere, and at sometime, beyond the sphere of hu
man observation, he will be imprisoned for an indefinite period, 
and subject to extreme suffering, then it is manifest that we 
break this natural connection between human actions and their 
legitimate results.

We by no means sanction the idea that the appropriate 
consequences of human conduct, are wholly restricted to the 
brief period and the narrow sphere of earthly being. There 
may be results, at least of ft negative character, as lasting ns the 
existence of the soul. Our forms of thought and modes of ac
tion, must, it appears to me, make their impression on the 
spiritual n iture, and so far as these are outwardly arbitrary or 
intrinsically unholy, they will of necessity check the natural 
growth of the sou], weaken the springs of its life, and circum
scribe the measure of its immortal joys.

The common opinion is unreasonable, because the eescr.ts of
KMMmrrKNKD REASON AND PHILOSOPHICAL INDUCTION ABE ALWAYS
tub Sank.

We object, therefore, to the popular theological view of tnc 
subject ns unsound I. Because it removes thesupposed results of 

conduct far from the scene of action—to another sphere 
thereby separating the tilledged causes from their 

tanscqueuces, thus rendering the Divine governiueu'

uncertain in Its execution. We. repudiate n,ft T,,.t.(VW, ,
•on, b<i it involves (hr -mpp', •: G«,<i *,,,
lately render to every man according to his decht- j , y ' 
justice, will not. grad u I te, the infliction by the standar I of;,, 
knowledge and accountability. I Jut. on the contrary, tW, 
will rne.i-.uro the penalty of his law \,j the: line of his om ,r,̂  
nite Being ; thus making the alledged cons^qc- r.cesto tr->r. 
the hi .gnitude of hum a i off on by a Jegree to >k beyoo i 
comprehension.

It is improper to suppose that any law o .r, have a per. ;lty y 
tached that does not corr- pond to the nature of that law. J. , 
equally certain that the Divine chasf.-jements can never eacevi 
the number of our ofb o '  . and the meas are of hum .u r-y,:„ 
bility. It. i ■, more'.-/' rt nee '-'-.ary to observe t ';■■■■ ’ ne p 
for the infringement of any law. whether organic, p .y-.o; 
moral, is in noca a direct arbitrary infliction from toe h o i ,* 
God. It is the result of the natural operation of the cxiv.ngl*** 
and principles of his government. W hether those laws ir.-j 
principles are accurately defined and understood by mankind, * 
a question that can not affect our position. It follows, therefor* 
that under the Divine administration, the certain cor.seq 
of transgression constitute the proper penalty of the 1 -w

I now propose a criterion by which we may form an unerring 
judgment of human conduct. The intrinsic character of every act's,* 
is to be decided by its tendency to preserve or to disturb the univer
sal) equal and harmonious operation of things. In other word?,
THE NATURE OF HI. A A N ACTIONS MUST F.K DETERMINED BY T H Cl 5
coN si:qr;i;.'j<;F..<j. They are right or wrong in proportion as tar7 
promote happiness or t*nd to produce misery : and it should b» 
further observed, that whatever is productive of happiness pre
serves also the ( 1 harmony, while every action that hai
the effect to produce pain, is alike fatal to an equal operation 
and perfect constitution of things.

Not only the general distinctive character of every action, hut 
the aggregate of good or evil effects of which it is the irnr.eJ ate 
cause, may be estimated in this way. If it be subversive of th* 
rights, interests or morals of mankind ; if its tendency i3 to 
darken the mind and to corrupt the heart—to crush the hopes 
of humanity, or to divert the current of prosperity from a .-ingle 
individual; if any one is injured, either irt person, property or 
reputation, it follows that the essential harmony is disturbed, 
and the action is wrong. But if it leads to opposite results—if 
the general tendency is to preserve the health, the morals or the 
liberties of the race—to refine the nature and improve the con
dition of man, then it is right.

But we may present such illus^r itionsas will exhibit our idea 
in a stronger light. When the human frame i3 complete in all 
its parts, there will be harmony in the structure and in the 
reciprocal action of the several organs. But if a single organ 
is impaired by accident or otherwise, the system is rendered 
imperfect and the action irregular. In a case of this nat re. 
the consequences would enable us to determine the extent cf 
the injury. If of a trifling character, it would be succeeded by 
slight functional derangement. A case of a more serious nature 
would be attended with general prostration. But if the sy«te® 
had received a still greater injury, the involuntary motion might 
be wholly suspended. In like manner, a rnan may possess* 
well-balanced intellect; but if through the influence of external 
circumstances, or by any possible means, he is led to exercise* 
single faculty to the neglect of all the other powers of his min I, 
the mental harmony will be gradually disturbed. If a man 
violate his conscience, the interior harmony—his peace of mind 
—will be destroyed.

There are many ways in which one individual may injure 
another. He may commit an assault upon his person—wantonly 
assail his character—resort to artifice to g'»>» P(,s' f‘Sil0n of h;* 
property—exercise his power to oppress and enslave his Mlo#
man ; or his general influence may ten(1 t0 ,lu> IH‘,C'
and to corrupt the morals of soci«7 - ,n ,l11 llus0  '' * 
manifest that the social harmony is invaded.
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An unwise and ambitions ruler—cne who is led < t» by v.n>iic- 
tire an 1 ungovernable (o o io u , may diiftgtrtl *bc right-
mankind, violate the r-qoirem nu of the international ‘ *w, an . 
involve the people in an unn<*C':<«*ary war. Tbna the political 
harmony is broken. In the**—indeed in every case wLich it 
ia possible to conceive, the evil will be in exact proportion to 
tie  nature and extent of the consequences, an 1 thus the nature 
of the action is determined.

The eun-ianl by which we judge of the nature of human 
actions, may be applied to all t Ac affairs of business. Whatever 
mrves to destroy the natural equality among men—to give the 
few an undue advantage over the many, must be wrong in itself, 
and of necessity injurious in its influence. To form u correct 
jodgment of the morality of any transaction, it is only neceaa^ry 
to determine its legitimate tendency and ultimate effects. If it 
be likely to disturb the natural current of business; to event
uate in injury to others, it must be icroug. If otherwise, it is 
right.

Men engige in business because they expect to derive some 
advantage. This is right, an i the question tb it involves the 
morality of any transaction is to be determined not so much by 
the magnitude of the individual benefit, but by the extent of 
the general good or injury done to the whole body. W e are. 
therefore, to consider whether any proposed operation will prove 
destructive of the necessary equality that should exist among 
men, and in all the departments of trade and commerce. If it 
is made to appear, from the nature of the caie, that the essential 
harmony trill not be interrupted—that the result cannot be un- j 
favorable to the general interest, it is reelI, and this is all that j 
the moet rigid moralist can require.

The current value of any commodity must be regulated by 
two causes: the actual demand and the fictitious estimate arising 
from the peculiar nature of certain commercial operations. ! 
When it is the design of one or of any number of individuals, 
to produce an unequal and unnatural state of things in the 
commerci il worl 1 ; whenever their operations become sufficiently 
extensive to enable them to advance the current prices beyond 
the relative value of labor, the proper equilibrium is destroyed, 
and the result is injurious to those who purchase for their own ! 
consumption.

A mm may very properly embark in an enterprise of this ; 
nature, so long as it is not his design, or the tendency of his in
dividual transactions, to disturb the natural current of business. | 
He may ’ archise with a view to the prospective advance in the 
value of his goods. WL°n this is the effect of other causes, or 
the remit of other operations, over which he has no control, 
he may derive the advantage and yet be free from the respon- 
ahliity. We found oar opinion of human actions—not on the 
authority of divines or legislators, but on their natural ten
dency and inevitable results. The question is not—are thpy 
auctioned by the Church and the State, but are they subversive 
of human rights and interests? and on the answer we rest cur 
decision of their character.

The conduct of titan has been fearfully opposed to that periect 
<ond lion and reciprocal action which is essential to the general 
harmony. Men bare exercised their piower, not for liberal 
endi, but to oppress, ensl ivc and destroy. The claims of hu
manity have been disregarded ; the quivering nerves have been 
exposed to the action of the frost and the flame, and the weeping 
necessities of millions have plead in vain for relief. In order 
to preserve the social and political harmony, the rights and in- 
Urt-t* of all must be du y respected. Society must be so con
stituted that the different members will gravitate to a common 
•enter, and each find his true position. It is impossible to pre
serve the general harmony by any repulsive or compulsive force 
The power must be attractive and cohesive, or there can be no 
real an ! permanent union of the many members that compose 
the great tody.

In conclusion, 1 remwHt t uat theologians and others La** 
been more to error in their jwdgrnent Luman actions, |A 
• heir mi'gui led attempt* to e'.r. ect them. D iLnes a-.c Lg!*. 
lators have labored ze.alou-ly. ‘•.at not wisely. They ore still 
comp r ;tive y ignor mt o; r.i t e Mw.? cd princ'p’es tr u
govern Lis conduct; hence their efforts are directed to 
actions, instead of the causes in which these originate.

The preaching and legislation of our .ay is .r.teni vl. l . :  so 
much to make men better at heart, as to check the more out- 
Ward and vi-ihie manifestations of evil. They 1-hor to make 
the stream pure while the fountain is corrupt It is an ea^y 
thing to tarn the rWer in ar:y direction yo - please, i: you will 
only trace it back to its source ; but it is in vain to make law* 
to arrest the turbid water.-, when in their progress they have 
become strong and violent. It has been the object of the .State 
to prevent crime by torturing the criminal The Church would 
remove the exirtinz evils by holding up. a fright?:! picture of 
the greatest evil of which it is possible to conceive. The learned 
Doctors undertake to teach goo I moral? ar. 1 good manner- by 
pointing to an imaginary world whose inhabitant?, make no pre
tensions to either. These efforts have their origin in ignoranc* 
of human nature and the philosophy of human action. W ho
ever would make man pure in heart, must move all the invisible 
spring? of hi3 interior nature. I; it be Je.-.iraY.e to correct his 
outward life we must go to work to improve the circumstances 
of hi? external condition. Take away the cause- which incite 
to wrong volition and injurious action. When cnce the axe 
is laid at the root of the tree, we need not Labor to iestr ey its 
bitter fruits.

Those who would renovate the world must give i  fearh s 
utterance, and a living exemplification of whatever is good and 
true. They must B e F r e e  !

“ Let truth no more be gag gel. nor conscience dungeoned 
.Nor science be impeached of godlessness.

# * • » * * - » « *  4 

But let every man have due liberty 
To speak an honest mind, in every land.”

Let the millions be educated from their childhood
“ In a nobler mode,

To loftier and m ere liberal ends.”

T he C hurch 13 important only as it ministers to purity of 
heart and l if e : and every Church which so ministers is a good 
one, no matter how. when cr where it grew up : no matter 
whether it worship on its knees, or on its feet, or whether its 
ministers are ordained by pope, bishop, presbyter, or people; 
these are secondary things, and of no comparative mo eni 
The Church which opens in heaven is that, and that cn’v. in 
which the spirit of heaven dwells. T he Church where worship 
rises to God’s ear is that, and that only, where the soul ascends. 
L»o matter whether it be gathered in cathedral or barn ; whether 
it sit in silence or send up a hymn : whether the minister speak 
from carefully prepared notes, cr from immediate and fervent 
irrepressible suggestion. If God be loved, and Jesus Christ be 
welcomed to the soul, and his instructions be meekly and wisely 
heard, and the solemn purpose grow up to all duty amid all 
conflict, sacrifice, and temptation, then the true end of the 
Church is answered.— [Chnnning.

C h i l d r e n .—Children are soc:al beings. T hey bring into the 
world with them the undeveloped elements of those very affec
tions to which they are indebted for preservation and nhysic.il 
comforts during the most helpless period of their existence, as 
well as all other soft endearment- of life, in the several stages 
of it? progress. Constitutional differences there certainly are in 
this respect, ns well as every other. Some children are natural
ly more social and affec tionate  than others. This every r.other 
must have observed in her own nursery. But whatever diversi
ties may exist the general constitution is everwbere the same, 
»nd the social’ affections need to be watchfully and judiciously 
educated, no less than the intellect and the conscience
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Amoncj the many subjects that present thernsches to iLe phi
lanthropist. there is no one that calls Cor a more earnest con
sideration than the subject of unity. Although the disposition 
to unite seems to bo inherent in our nature, yet to the outward 
and superficial observer, mankind appear to be in a disorganized 
state, which observation is truthful at least so far as the outer 
man iB concerned. Wbo is there that can be insensible to this 
trutb, when the present unnatural and unholy condition of the 
race is considered ? Each trade, profession, sect, party and na
tion is at war with it self, is drawn up in battle array and carrying 
nn a w.ir ot extermination. The American laborer looks upon 
t~e foreigner as his enemy. The latter coining from a land of 
toil, oppression, and famine, is willing to labor for a bare sub- 
pistance, and by this competition he brings the citizen down to 
a .evel with himself. The laborer’s interest is also at war with 
every new discovery and improvement in machinery. He should 
t*e able to rejoice when the mechanic brings his invention into 
the wuehouse and puts his machine in motion, showing him 
that his laoor can be lightened by the application of steam or 
tie  more subtle elements, which, by the superintendence and 
direction of one or two men, are made to perform the labor Oi 
one or two hundred. But rejoicing is turned to sorrow, when 
the laborer is informed that his services are no longer wanted.
___ C

The machine has taken his place, and he returns to his home 
and family, not to rejoice that a burthen lias been taken from his 
si-oulders by a new discovery; but with curses upon his lips 
against all new inventions. He looks to the future, but each 
succeeding invention and discovery throws new obstacles in his 
way until his eye grows dim, his heart sick, and with troubled 
thoughts—dwelling anxiously upon his wife and little ones, he is 
ready to exclaim—Is it not enough that man should war against 
me ? shall the subtle and imponderable elements, and all nature 
combine to destroy me 1 Alas ! does not the condition of the 
laborer call loudly for the deep and earnest consideration of every 
philanthropist!

The mechanic and manufacturer being at war with the for
eigner of their own craft, call loudly upon the government to 
interpose with its strong arm to protect them by tarifs, restric
tions and prohibitions, from the invading enemy—thus limiting 
that freedom which is the natural right of every child of God 
They are also at war with their craft at home. Like the de- 
cc-ndc-nts of Ishmncl. their hands arc turned against every man 
and every man's hand is against them. Singly and alone they 
mingle in this scene of strife until disabled. If they escape 
death by the hoofs of the war-horse, they may be carried to the 
rear by some good Samaritan, to be nursed for a little time, until 
they are able to go forth again to the conflict. Their spirits 
yearn for unity, but they are repulsed on every side. They 
shudder when they look out again on the great field of social 
disorder, where meager Want with open jaws stands ready to de
vour them. There is little hope of success in a more quiet field, 
and so they return to the conflict, to stand or fall as the chanco 
of war may determine.

The Physician is at war with every new discovery that tends 
to harmonize the functions of the human system. His heart 
softens when he beholds the distress, disorganization and misery, 
around him on every side, but his bread depends upon its con
tinuance. The Lawyer is at war with all reforms in the prac
tice of his profession. He is sometimes disturbed by the turmoil 
and strife that is going on around him, but upon its prevalence 
depends also his bread. The Priest is at war with every ad
vance of the race. He is opposed to freedom, especially of 
thought, for his bread depends upon the mental slavery of his 
people. In the goodness of his heart he calls upon all to unite 
end become as brethren of one common family, that the time may 
be hastened on, foretold by the ancient prophets, desired and 
looked for by the wise and good in every age, when war and

CCELUM AND
strife Of every kind fcbail cease, at d .»•• at • . more
and enslave his fellow. But instead of following the momti^g 
of the spirit, he confines himself within the circle of a creej 
where all must bow down and worship, or be disfeilowsLipej 
and cast out as infidels. Thus his mission as a messenger ef 
peace and good will to men, is prostituted to the unholy pur- 
poses of a bigoted sectarianism.

The sects calling themselves Christian, aie continually at war 
with eoch other, concerning the questions of regular succession, 
baptisms, eucharist:-. and various other matters, in themselves of 
little consequence; which are nevertheless upheld with a teas, 
city and combated with a vigor, which scarcely has a parulV 
dividing and destroying families, neighborhoods and nation̂  
prompting men to pursue each other even to extermination 
Instead of obeying the injunction of the great Teacher, l; lore 
thy neighbor as thyself'.’’ they have gone forth in the name of 
God and his son Jesus to blight and destroy.

National quarrels have exhibited a ferocity and cruelty rar-f j 
observed in the inferior tribes. The English war against the 
Chinese, because the latter would prohibit the importation of 
opium ; the French war with the Sandwich Islanders, because 
they object to the importation of brandy. In either case, the 
weaker party must submit, either to take the poison or be put to 
death by the sword. The United States rob Mexico of her 
provinces, and pacify her by destroying her physical energies, 
thus rendering her incapable of further resistance. To note the 
instances of cruelty in these wais would occupy more time and 
space than I have at present at my command. These and simi
lar barbarities have not been confined to the remote uncivilized 
ages, or natiops, but have stained the escutcheon of every en
lightened nation upon the face of the earth. Few examples re
corded in history exceed in cruelty, the slaughter of the natives 
in the province of Lahore, by the English a few years since. 
Twenty or thirty thousand while retreating were hemmed in on 
the bank of a river, and in the work of destruction no quarter 
was given: those who escaped the cannon and bayonet were 
driven into the river and there perished. On reception in Eng
land of the news of this inhuman slaughter, the Archbishop by 
proclamation caused thanksgiving and praise to the Most High 
to be offered up in all the churches throughout the land ; that 
their army had destroyed so many of the poor and defenseless 
natives, with so little loss to themselves ! Ought not the Church 
to have put on sackcloth and ashes, instead of thanking God that 
they had destroyed so many of his children 1

In this great war slavery stands out against freedom, aristo
cracy against democracy, might against right. And shall not 
the right conquer ? True, the practical answer to this question 
remains hidden in the womb of the future; but our confidence 
in the triumph of truth and goodness is unwavering. The 
great question that now demands a practical solution, is, what 
can ire do toward bringing in a more desirable state of things? 
Hear the voice of God and obey! God teaches us to love 
him as our parent, to love each o'her as brethren, to love even 
our enemies, and those who despitefully use and persecute ;• 
The voice of God through nature teaches us by the exact and 
beautiful operations of the physical world, to place ourselves 
in harmony therewith. Behold the sun. attracting, digesting, 
and throwing off particles, to feed the planetary system. The 
planets travel with the rapidity of lightning, yet with such 
method that their situations can be calculated with certainty, 
for ages to come. The earth is seen moving with majestic 
beauty, and harmonj7 around its center. The mineral kingdom 
is constantly throwing off particles, to feed the vegetable world. 
The vegetable deposits its germ in the earth, and attracts and 
assimilates kindred particles, until it becomes a sturdy oak. a 
towering pine, or a more lowly plant, bringing forth fruit in its 
season, and casting its seed into the earth in regular order. 
These all, from the lowest to the highest, by the process of 
attraction and assimilation, are preparing the material elements 
to feed and sustain the animal creation.

All animated nature is arranged in groups, series, and de
grees, in one Hnbroken chain from the lowest to the higher, 
the lowest containing the undeveloped germ of all above, and 
the highest, the flower or perfection of all below. With what
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beauty uii'l harmony urt’ MmsegMiiip-;m-i ungt-d I And Mi di not 
|M wi, the llower nr perl' ' Mon Of thn wlioli , hi ed I It" voic off I ml 
Speaking In him Mirongliout, nil natiim? Dm ; riol this lo- on 
teach iin how ii' muy act Inti monint|..| y, with tin t of »t< >< 
tUill 7 |,i I in (vmill'Tici' wll Ii I till )!' i in, ioi'I oil r -•«:!. lo on i •< I v< e
Mntlrc'l particles, wliieli will m i >itî i' tlimm1 lv« n in gintipe and 
sci ms, 11 "in the lowest (o 11,„ lii^n* -d, neroi-ding lo i///h,</i/ , ||n ,
lowest c■•*n*«ii»li»K Mio undeveloped genu of all above, and tin 
highest, pervading nixl ooiiliunlriK all Miftt below, Mini tin 
(lower of llm n n 1111111 creation whoso roots rest in Hr- ground, 1 
has n natural i iff hi to im much earth ns in »«»|nir < ■ I to su tain i 
him, as well an |||«  ai, 11,1,1, ||it In* "lin'd Win n wn undei-rland 
acknowledge, ami put | n pniriioo, this foot or »minnI princi
ple of the unity of the rime, w< shall glide naturally i.ml easily 
Up to the on\t plain. I may resume tlm oonsidi ration of tin.1 
•object ut loine future time.

T H E  D U T Y  OF PH Y 8 I C I A N 8 .

WRirTBN rout TUB rNIV«nC(«M)M,
UY EDWARD PALMER.

P hysicians should lie tench era of Mm Laws of Health, H 
hut a miimr part of their business to prescribe for the sick It 
in their duty to understand and teach citlmru how to avoid the 
canned of diBeuBo. Tim great muss of mankind are not aware 
how much their health depends upon thenai lvel, 'I'hey are not 
sufficiently enlightened to know that disease, and death as it 
Occur*, are unnatural. They do not perceive that all pain and 
•tillering emea from some violation of the natural laws. They 
have yet to learn that limy are the makers of their own bodies 
—Mood hone, 'i new and muscle- and that they make these good 
or had according to the Material which they use, and the man
ner in which they carry on tho process. Many have not, yet 
learned that, pure air is essential to the making of pure blood 
Indeed that blood cannot be made without it. For the fluid 
Which is formed from the food, after it has passed from Urn 
stomach, is not hlood until it line passed through the lungs, and 
received from the atmosphere a quantity of oxygen in exchange 
for the carbonic acid gas which is thrown oil' in the process of 
respiration.

These, and very many other matters, equally essential to the 
life, health, procreation and progress of mankind, should be. 
taught as a primary part of common education—though they 
will at any rate, in the course of time, ho instinctively known, 
through the inevitable law of spiritual, intellectual and physical 
development but in the present state of society, the duty of 
imparting the needed Information! legitimately devolves upon 
Physicians. i ,,mm  u

Aovantagk or Activity.— As animal power is exhausted 
exactly in proportion to the time during which it is acting, as 
Well as in proportion to the intensity of force exerted, then may 
often he a gre.it saving of it by doing work quickly, although 
with a little more exertion during the time. Suppose two men 
of equal weight to ascend the same stair, ono of whom takes only 
a minute to reach the top, and the other lakes four minutes, it. 
will cost the first little more limn a fourth part of tho fatigue 
which It nmls the second, because tho exhaustion is in propor
tion to the time during which the muscles are acting, I lie 
quick mover may have exerted perhaps one-twentieth more 
force in the first instant to give his body the greater velocity, 
which was afterward continued, but the slow supported his load 
four times uh long.- [Arnott’s Elements of Physics.

IOajm v Kininu os a Finir Mounino,- We will here add that 
life never perhaps teeln with a return of fresh and young feel
ing upon it, as in eiuly rising on a (inn morning, whether in 
country or town. I he health men* of it, dm quiet, tho conscious
ness of having done a Sort Of young action (not to add a wise 
one,) and the sense of power it gtvc« y„„ „v,,r , | l0 con,jng t|„y) 
produce u mixture of lightness and self-possession in one’s foel- 
ingc, which a sick limn must, not despair of beeauso lie does not. 
feel it the first morning—(Leigh Hunt.

W H A T  M I G H T  B E D O N  f .

wi , ;ri.')Yi. /

Wiia i miyht be dene if men neve wi~‘
What /l<ii '.-I" • d "  e , / .ny h / ;

Would they e .ite/
In 1 off, and fight,

And ecv e tli' /f worn of On': hr,o*h‘ r '!

Dppr< • ion'.: hi nrt might be ifnbo'd
With kindling drops of loving ki/i'Jn';

A nil K nnwli dye pour,
I i oin hor e to shore,

Light in I he eye -, of men ' M hiiri'In("

All .Mill,very. Wml a I,)< nr,d Wrong 
All Vice and t r n.ight die togy.‘/ , ',

A nd van1', un'l cor n 
To < aeh man born 

I'm free no warmth in .'himmer wcaUio

The meanest Wr'-.teh that ever- trod
The deepest sunk in go i’.t and eorrmw 

Might stand <■-refit 
in .self r e peet 

And share the teeming world to morrow

What might be done? Tin ■ might be done,
And more th m t h i my ruflming brother 

More than the tongue 
E’er said or sung,

If men were wire and loved each other.

C O -O P E R A T IV E  SO C IE T IE S.

Tin: following extract, from an article in the lloston Voice cf 
Industry,” will be read with inU rest and profit prf -ent.ng as it 
does a brief sketch of the historynnd present cmndifion o,' variou-: 
co-operative socictie:-: that h ive a n  mi in this country and in 
F.uropo, The tendencies of th'1 are sufficiently indicated >.- 
the multiplication of these various co-operative bodir' and v.- 
look upon these movements with the m o re  intej-cst. and wiih the 
more hopefulness as to their success, because they >,j-e jmf'Xth 
natural- a perfect out-birth of the exigencies of the times, and 
of the inventive powers of th' human mind in its pro <-nt state 
of development. I.et the principle, and tendencies, of suer, 
movements receive due consideration ; and let them be encour
aged and acted upon in accordance with their merit -,v..-■

In Europe, Co-operation has a mined various forms, and is 
making rapid progress in them all. The most impirt ot and 
the most hopeful of these, perhaps, is the Land ]'>-dcmption or
ganization of the English Chartists. This is nn important, and 
thus far an eminently successful movement. Fergus O’Connor, 
now a member of tho Ilritish House of Commons, is nt the head 
of it. The society is culled, we believe, the National Land 
Company. It was formed in is |f>, lor the purpose of accumula
ting, through a system of Co-operation, means to purchase from 
time to time such estates as may bo lor sale, at the wholesale 
price,and apportion them among the members oft he Society, by 
lot, in two, three and four acre farms, at tho same price. This 
plan find,-: great favor with the people. We learn from Howitt’g 
Journal, that within two years a capital of upwards of igio,000 
has been collected, and that two estates, on one of which, called 
O’Connorvillo, many families are located in the cottages, have 
already been purchased. Our limits will not permit us to give 
the details of this plan for the gradual Redemption of the .Soil 
We must notice briefly other Co-operative movements now i* 
progress in E.rope.

Co-operative Trading Societies, similar to our Protective 
Unions, exist In various parts of England; also orgnnliatione 
combining several distinct interests. The objects of one of them 
are thus stated in the People’s Journal

First: Tho accumulation of capital by means ot pecuniary
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contributions, and tho profit on artlotos sold at Mm common store
Heoondly. The gradual employment of ils mombe/s, tor the 

benefit of iliouiKolvc** and (lie association.
Thirdly The hire or purohoso of land to enable the eoolnty 

(o supply itself willi the necessaries of life, and to become a sell 
supporting iiintit.nlion.

Club 11oOHr*j or Assoolatlve Horn*!, aro brooming quite oom 
mon in London and I’arls, and arr sold to bo entirely successful
The vast economics resulting from their common hii'lnm , wash-1
rooms, arrangements for warming and lighting the apartment?),

i.. <her with tht Intellectual tod....al privilege! flJToi
by their common parlors, halls, reading rooms, libraries and 
baths- in short, tlioir immense superiority, in every aspect, 
over the isolated home of the common people,” commend them 
at once to pnblio favor, and it is not a matter of surprise to the 
observing and thoughtful that these institutions tiro now spring 
Ing op in all parts of those great emporiums of Civilization 
There !• much in them that is hopeful. The Club House Is per 
haps the genu from which, by-atid-by when (he age is ripe for it, 
will spring, in all its beauty and splendor, the Unitauv Palaci. 
of the Redeemed Societies of the Future.

Communism and Association, (as taught by the disciples of 
Charles Fourier.) which look to a complete system of Co-opera- 
lion and Mutual Guarantees, ar® making rapid progress in 
F ranee. 1 he Communists propose to emigrate to this country, 
and found here a new State on Co-operative principles. In Ger
many, Switzerland, Poland, anti other parts of Europe, Social- 
ism, in a crude form, prevails extensively, but the Argus eyes 
of the. 4‘ pow rs that be” are upon thoee who embrace it, and 
they can, at prosent, make no practical application of it to life.

We will merely enumerate here some of the most prominent 
of tho old-r Co-operative Societies in t-hiscountry, and then pro
ceed to give, us we promised, a brief history of the Protective 
Union.

Tlio Oldest Co-operative Societies in this country are those of 
,ihs Shakers. Some of t hese have been in operation forty or fifty 
years Complete co-operation in labor und property, is one of 
the distinguishing features of these organizations.

Co-operative Communities of Gormans exist at, Economy, 
Penn., Zoar, Ohio, and Ebenezer, New York. That,at, Economy 
hm- been In existence forty years. It is now very wealthy and 
prosperous, That at Zoar has been in operation over twenty 
years. Its properly, if divided, would give several thousand 
dollars to each tnan woman and child of the Society.

The Absociotionists (Phali/HSterwns) have a Phalanx at, Ce* 
resco, Wisconsin, and another near Leedsville, N. J. Doth of 
these have, been in operation several yearis, and feel confidents 
complete success. They own extensive domains.

The Working Men’s Protective Union is of very recent ori
gin. Its history is brief, and may be told in a few words, but is 
full of interest to every friend of Progress.

The movement commenced in the Autumn of 184U, in the city 
of Boston. It grew out of the necessity, felt by some of tho best 
friends of the Working Men’s cause, of some material bond of 
Union among tho Industrial Classes. It was seen to be impos- 
*?M<> to introduce any system of complete co-operation at once, 
and it had been proved by sad experience that without, a degree 
of unity in somo material interest, no union of Working Men 
could be made either permanent or efficient.

Meetings of somo five or six true friends of the Worker were 
held in the printing office of Mr. A. J. Wright, at No. 3 Water 
street, where tho Voice of Industry is now printed. The matter 
was discussed nightly. Finally a Constitution was drawn up 
and adopted, and thus the firstUnion was formed. It,commenced 
of course with little capital and no experience, and its commer
cial operations were, at first, by no means extensive. But its 
advantages were too obvious to be overlooked, and it, was soon 
enabled to extend its operations. The progress of the movement 
Was at first very slow. Division No. 2, Roxbury, was organized 
in March, 1810. The .Supreme Division was organized January 
27th, IS37. Dur ng the last year the progress has been mon- 
rapid, and there arc now at least forty-five Divisions, embracing 
probably three tbouimd members. Such is the history, in 
miniature, of the Working Men’s Protective Union,
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RE L I Q | OU 8 J O Y .
nv  TiinoDortn p a rk b r .

No doubt there is joy in the success of earthly schrmr-*
/ h*-re is joy to the wiser us he satiates |,j« prurient p;dm ;

gold there i i ji,y for the fool of fortune when his gaming firing 
a prize. But what Is it? f fir* request, is granted ; but) * u n n Pity
enters his soul There i!( delight in fe.u.firig on the, bounti'-q^ 
Earth, the garment in which (<’od veil , the brightnc sof his fa
in being filled with the fragrant loveliness of flowers; the 
of bird ' ; fhe hum of bees; the sound of ocean , the rustle oft),, 
summer wind, heard at evening in the pine tops; in the r,%] 
running brooks; in the majestic sweep of undulating hills; tj,« 
grandeur of untamed forests; the majesty of the mountain; j„ 
the mornings virgin beauty; in the maternal grace of evening 
mid tho sublime and moj' .tie pomp of night. Nature's e<ler, 
sympathy how beautiful it, is.

'I hero is joy, no doubt there is joy, to the mind of Geniim 
when thoughts burst on him as the tropic sun rending a cloud 
when long t.r.i i ri", of ideas sweep through his soul, as con ]< Hat u] 
orb : before an angel’s <ye , when sublime thoughts and burning 
words rush tot-bo heart; when nature unveihsher secret truth.srr) 
somo great Haw breaks, /ill at once, upon a Newton's mind, and 
Chao:-, ends in light; when the the hour of hie inspir Hiun -u.i 
the j.,y of h i» gepius is on him, ’tis then that thi child o f l i c  m/i 
feels a godlike delight. ’T is sympathy with truth.

There is a higher find more tranquil bliss, when hc.if con 
munes with heart, when two sou is unite in one, like minglin;; 
dew-drops on a rose, that .scarcely touch the flower, but mirror 
the heavens in their little orbs; when perfect love transform? 
two souls, either man’s or woman’■<, each to the oiler’ : i m a g e ,  
when one heart beats in two bosoms; one spirit speaks with a 
divided tongue; when the same soul is eloquent in mutual '-ye? 
—there is a rapture deep, serene, heartfelt and abiding in this 
mysterious fellow-feeling with a congenial soul, which potto 
shame the cold sympathy of Nature, and the ecstatic but ihort- 
lived bliss of Genius in his high and burning hour.

But the welfare of R eligion is more than each or all of these. 
The glad reliance that comes upon the man ; the. sense of trust; 
a rest with God ; the soul’s exceeding peace ; the univer d har
mony; tho infinite Within; sympathy with the Soul of All- is 
bliss that words cannot portray. He only knows, who feci?. 
The speech of a prophet cannot tell the tale. No: not if a 
seraph touch his lips with fire. In the high hour of religious 
visitation from the living God, there seems to be no separate 
thought; the tide of universal life sets through the soul. The 
thought of self is gone. It is a little accident to be a king or a 
clown, a parent or a child. Man is at one with God, and ho i3 
All in All. Neither the loveliness of nature; neither the joy 
of genius, nor the sweet, breathing of congenial hearts, that 
make delicious music as they beat—neither one nor nil of these 
can equal the joy of the religious soul that is /it one with God, 
so full of peace that prayer is needless. This deeper joy give? 
an added charm to the former blessings. Nature undergoes 8 
new transformation. A story tells that when the rising sun fell 
on Mernnon’s statue it wakened music in that breast of stone 
Religion does the same with nature. From the shining snake 
to the waterfall, it is all eloquent of God. As to John in the 
Apocalypse, thcro stands an angel in the Sun; the seraphim 
hangover every flower; God speaks in each little grass, that 
fringes a mountain rock. Then even Genius is wedded to a 
greater bliss. His thoughts shine more brilliant, when act in 
the light of Religion. Friendship and Love it, renders infinite 
Tho rnnn loves God when he loves his friend. This is the joy 
Religion gives; its perennial rest.; its everlasting life. ItcomW 
not by chance. It is the possession of such /is ask and toil, and 
toil and ask. It, is withhold from none, as other gifts. Nature 
tolls little to the deaf, tho blind, the rude. Every man is not a 
genius, and has not bis joy. Few men can find a friend that I* 
the world to them. That triune sympathy is not for every one 
But this welfare of Religion, the deepest, truest, the everhinting, 
the sympathy with God, lies within the roach of nil I'11 

I sons.
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T H E  l a b o r e r .
b y  R. s . s . a n d b o s s .

Ay ! stand erect! nor bond thy kneo, nor bow,
But Bpeak thine own 1‘rco thoughts, and with an eye 
Bold as an eagle’s cleaving the bright sky,
Hold upward thy proud way! Oh, why sliould’st thou, 
Whose iron arm hath madotho mighty world 
A realm of beauty, and subdued the wave,

'O’er desert vales and mountain bights unfurled 
The flag of Hope, why should’st thou like a slave, 
Cringe to the nod of Pride, and bend thee low,
Even on the soil thy hand hath taught to bloom 
As a fair garden; wherefore should’st thou so 
Bow down, and shut thy soul as in a tomb?
Oh, stand erect! throw fetters off and ban,
And speak thine own free thoughts—thou art a MAN !

TH E TRUE A R T IS T .

T iir true artist devotes all the various energies of his mind 
and soul, and consecrates his whole life, to his chosen art. 11 is 
whole existence is but ono continual aspiration, one persevering 
endeavor, one long struggle after perfect excellence, in his pe
culiar vocation. All things in nature and in thought, in Inum.n 
life an 1 in past experience, are rendered tributary to the on 
great purpose; upon which all the united powers of his being 
are concentrated. No sun that shines, no single star that glim
mers in the evening sky, nor changing cloud, nor stream, nor 
tree, nor simplest (lower, that does not give its share of beauty 
to aid, enrich, and stimulate the soul of the real artist. No 
gleam of beauty, no fleeting union of loveliness, no great and 
fiublime event of the past, no striking incident of the present, 
that does not contribute something toward his beloved art. All 
literature, all thought, all sgience and history, pour their wealth 
into his intellectual coffers, and excite and urge him on toward 
perfection. If ho would be true to his art, if lie would be suc
cessful in its prosecution, lie must not while away the hurrying 
bo urs in mere dreams and speculations, nor consume his life and 
waste his powers in only studying and inventing various theories 
of art, or in the mere discussion of abstract principles.

And so with the Religious Man—the Christian. All things 
in the Univcrso contribute to bis religious growth, to his pro
gress in a religious life. For Religien is the great art of life— 
the art of arts ; and noble, worthy deeds, and a good life—the 
perfect life of Christ—is thegrand object, thegreat and glorious 
Work this divine art labors to effect; and the Religious Artist 
the Christian, the Good Man, uses all things but as means to 
this great end. The beauty and glory of Heaven and Earth 
Whisper to him of the All-Good and the All-Fair; they thrill 
his soul with grateful joy, and call forth his love for their great 
Author. Nay, more than this—they inspire him with a loving 
spirit of beauty; and a desire after inward loveliness, after 
moral and spiritual excellence. From the records of human 
experience, and the daily events of life, he derives various in
struction, encouragement and warning. lie  uses all thought, 
all science, all literature, not only in acquiring nobler and justcr 
ideas of God and Truth, and of Duty, and a fuller knowledge 
of the great moral and spiritual principles whose application to 
life constitutes the beautiful art of Religion; but he employs all 
those varied me ans more especially in helping him to curry out 
and perfect his Art, in all its various details, in accomplishing 
the grand result of all religious culture, a good and holy life. 
With the true artist’s keen perception of what is fair, he seeks 
after moral and spiritual beauty ; and, with a like earnest devo
tion of spiiit, ho never rests, Uo is never satisfied till he has 
actualized his high ideal, till bo has transformed himself into a 
perfect image of the heavenly beauty. He does not spend hi 
time in mere religious theories and theological speculations, but 
I*  devotes himself to religious deeds; ho labors with all the 

• nous energies of his nature to accomplish the work of a re-

R E U G IC U S M OVEM ENTS.

o — -------   -vvyui îiyLl
"Philo"3 a* *5'° r .t .̂e *TUC'S*' Theology is but the Science or the

^P y of Religion. [Richardson’s Theology and Religion. I effect a cure

Wi; cut the following from tho < ditorial columns ofthe“yu 
day Dispatch.” It is a free utteranco and truthful.—Et>. * D

There is no sensible unbeliever—if, indeed, a man of sense 
can bo such—Who does not see that religion, as its outward 
burns are decaying, is gaining new life in the hearts of tho po,o- 
Pl°- The shackles of sectarianism are falling off no doubt but
* be true spirit of religion awakes to a purer life and a more en
ergetic action. Men care less for creeds and churches—but 
they have a far more earnest faith in the great, principles of
• heir spiritual existence. Pulpits and catechisms are not held 
m the same reverence as formerly, but faith and charity aro 
more cherished.

1 he tendencies of the ago aro all toward spiritualism. The 
inner or the Upper life, existing with tho worldly and actual, is 
mm e recognized than formerly, and less profaned—and it may 
be all the better that in this respect there is a greater indepen
dence of thought less reliance upon an ordained priesthood, 
and a disposition to work out our own salvation with fear and 
trembling.

The greatest apparent religious movement of tLe day, is the 
elevation of the principles of the Church of Rome, and an infu
sion of liberality, through the present Sovereign PoritilF. The 
bigotries of Christendom seem to be fast dissolving, and there 
are indications that all men will soon reach a common platform 
of religious faith and feeling, in a higher plane than has as yet 
been trodden by any but the loftiest spirits of our race.

Wo shall do our part in this great work of harmonizing spirit
ual belief, and promoting universal charity. We can in noway 
more effectually aid the progress of humanity, than by unloosing 
the shackles of bigotry. Men must learn to respect their com
mon nature in each other. This is a better virtue than self- 
respect. It is the difference between benevolence and  pride. 
Every religious faith in tho world is respectable—every man's 
religious feeling should be respected, because there i- truth in 
every religious feeling and manifestation. When men respect 
each other, they will no longer persecute—sectarian controver
sies will cease, and all men will move on harmoniously, toward 
the higher life to which we all are destined.

DISEASES CURED BY M AG NETISM .
7 A  g e n t l e m a n  in Texas, has written to the Gazette of the 
Union, the following curious account of a man who practices 
Mesmerism for the relief of disease, in that region. The name 
of this man is James Lewis, lie  is about thirty-five years of 
age—below the ordinary size of men—is hair-lipped—rather low 
order of intellect, and entirely uneducated. He discovered by 
accident, many years since, that he possessed the power of allay
ing pain and removing diseases, by passing his finger over the 
part—long before he had ever heard of Mesmerism. He will 
not only relieve pain and disease, but will trace out and detect 
the seat of pain or disease. He uses principally the fore-finger 
of his right hand. When a patient applies to him he immedi
ately passes his hand over him from head to foot, near the sur
face, but not touching the patient. If it is a local affection, as 
an ulcer, as soon as his finger comes near it, it shakes violently, 
and evidently involuntarily ; he then makes repeated passes 
over the part with his finger, terminating each pass by suddenly 
jerking it off, which frequently gives the patient severe pain. 
He has cured a great many cases of neuralgia and rheumatism. 
The impression that lie makes seems to be upon the nervous 
system, tho allaying of nervous irritability, lie  has relieved 
some cases of blindness, lie is now treating a case of blindness, 
well known to me, of four years standing, from Gutta Serena, or 
paralysis of tho optic nerve, probably lrom debility—-nwaura 
atonicosis. At the last accounts the young man’s eyes hu<i e- 
come sensitive to the light and quite sore. If he Pc^ ĉ r(a #lio>oomc buUolwVU I'll AI© * . I ' l l  I nf  ft (lift
will, doubtless, relievo him. His power scorns 0H ^
restorin', energy  of «■« ”  <• T ” ‘“‘̂ "kL iod on most
out inducing Sleep! nn.lcliu, ho makes an » f
diseases to which h« applies it, though he frequently tails to
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TH E CO NSERVATIVE PR ESS.

T here is no use in attempting to conceal the fact, that a cold 
and calculating conservatism is arraying itself against all pro
gress of mind, and every effort which the world is making to 
throw aside its letters, and to walk in the freedom of a new and 
holy light. On either hand is seen the exhibition of a hostile 
spirit, determined on yielding no part of that authority which 
a formal and unmerciful theology, sustained by monstrous as
sumptions of power, has assumed and maintained for ages over 
the race. A vitiated system of social and political organization 
presents an array of equal talent and ingenuity, directed to the 
support of existing evils.

Deriving their sustenance from the very disorders of the social 
system, and depending for their power and influence on the 
wide-spread ruin of man’s hopes and liberties, the conservators 
of present wrongs and superstitions, feel that their only hope 
for the perpetuation of their authority depends on the pertinacity 
with which they exclude all invasive philanthropy and mental 
illumination.

We are led to these reflections by the spirit manifested by a 
portion of the religious and secular press, in regard to the Re
volution which has lately taken place in France. The hope of 
the patriot and philanthropist has been more than realized, and 
that without violence. A revolution without anarchy, a sub
version of what was regarded one of the most powerful mon
archies in the world, by the fraternization of the soldiery with 
the people, has been effected. And what might we expect of a 
republican and Christian press! Should it not respond to the 
sentiments of congratulation, so enthusiastically bursting from 
the hearts of the American people! In most instances, indeed, 
it has ; but there are those with a position to sustain, in church 
or state, false as the position of kings, equally detrimental to 
the enjoyments of man’s rights, and the progress of mental 
growth and freedom. Such see nothing in it of hope, for what 
they call religion, or the stability of the particular social in
stitutions which sustain them. A cry of a similar nature from 
the conservative religious and political press, is therefore raised ; 
that “ revolutions are dangerous,” that “ Religion must be allow
ed its prerogative of law, and secure submission to the powers 
that be, or its sanctions are nugatory and its authority destroyed.”

We would not awaken too sanguine hopes respecting the sta
bility of what has been gained in France. By some misdirec
tion it may be changed to evil; but thus far, it has unfolded 
humane and moral forces, and a sacred regard for the life and 
happiness of man, far more holy than anything we see exhibited 
in the methods of State or Church management on this side the 
Water. Indeed, we seethe conservative action of each, directed 
towards bringing back, if possible, the tyranny of olden time, 
when kings were the keepers of men’s bodies, and the priests 
the guardians of men’s souls. In such a condition, it is not won
derful that any event, calculated to emancipate the masses of the 
old world, should be looked upon with disfavor by them It 
must have its effect to stimulate the mind to action here; and 
that is dangerous to the existence of whatever rests up>on the 
basis of ignorance and inactivity. But can they think to win 
the confidence of the public mind in this way? or are we to re
gard it as an indication of that madness which the gods infuse 
into those they would destroy ?

Religion has a law, and law has a sacredness; hut the law ol 
true religion is a “ Law of Love,” of Freedom; and he who en
joys it, has first entered “ the perfect law of liberty;” whose 
“ sanctions” are only such as the largest love of humanity will 
approve ; and whose highest object is to secure inviolate every

natural right. This, however, is not the religion or law that", 
held so sacred by the conservatism of To-day. Those are on]* 
prized for the authority and power they confer upon the 
We would, however, suggest that humanity has suffered l0n{, 
enough from the thraldom of an arbitrary rule, in politics ainj 
religion; and that, if the dignitaries of Church or State wouE 
retain the respect of mankind, they must, pursue some other 
course. The pretext of regard for Law or Piety, will not justify 
the unprincipled opposition manifested against every movement 
fraught with hope to man. To be reverenced, they must no 
longer be arrayed against the spiritual and social progress of 
the race toward light and liberty ; nor be allowed to assume a 
hostile attitude to that spirit of charity and universal brother
hood which is the genius of this age, though not as yet embodied 
in its institutions. J- L

PROGRESS IN C IN C IN N A T I.

L ife, Thought and Action at the West are of an intensean] 
energetic character. The western Mind seems to have caught 
the free spirit and vitality of Nature in her virgin purily anl 
grace. The leaven of spirituality and progress is infusing it- 
self into the churches, the parties, the various benevolent or
ganizations, and through the fabric of the entire social state 
The age of sectarianism and materialism is evidently passing 
away, and the spirit of Jesus, the life of the Divine Humanity, U 
developing the innate grandeur of human character there in a 
high degree. In out-of-the-way hamlets in Ohio, utterly un
known, even by name, to us at the East, are to be found men 
and women who have outgrown religious fanaticism—outgrown 
all of the partial and one-sided movements of the time, and who 
are wating for the Church of the Future, whose creed shall be 
Truth, whose life Love, whose sacrament good works, and whose 
form social as well mental unity.

I was deeply interested, in particular, in the hopeful signs of 
Progress and Life in Cincinnati, moved by the character, labors 
and views of the various free spirits in that growing city. Per
haps it may not be unadvisable to give a hasty sketch of some 
of the more prominent men and movements to whom my atten
tion was directed while there.

The pulpit, usually so lifeless and conservative, is not with
out its use in Cincinnati. Two of our finest and most spiritual 
men occupy there, eminent positions as teachers of Religion 
Rev. T. H. Stockton, so well known for his affectionateness and 
purity of character, and for his endeavors in the cause of Chris
tian Union, is at present the pastor of the Independent Wes
leyan Church. Whatever may be thought of some of his pecu
liar views, no one can question the boldness, eloquence, and con
scientious fidelity with which he battles the selfish conservatism 
of the day ; labors to lift his people to spirituality in sentiment 
and integrity of life; attacks sin and pride, whether in high 
places or in low, and toils to educate men for usefulness and 
happiness here and hereafter. Rev. J. H. Perkins, less known 
perhaps, but equally deserving of the reputation which is due 
to moral excellence, occupies the desk of the Unitarian Church 
Standing in the place once occupied by the younger Channinz. 
he seems imbued with his calm, chaste eloquence, his earnest
ness of purpose, and his continual desire and effort for Human 
Redemption. These two men, Stockton and Perkins, need no 
vote of a council to make them Christians, no laying of hands 
to consecrate them as teachers of spiritual things. They carry 
their credentials in what they say, and do, and are. From them 
flows out a current of practical religion, which must and will be 
felt.

The Reformers, of the Associative School, are doing a sure, 
though silent work. Through their influence many of the 
noblest minds are beginning to see the necessity of the re-organi
zation of society, and to weigh the best mode of effecting it. 
Messrs. Urner, Donaldson, and others like them, “ fit though 
few,” have done and are doing much “ to prepare the way.” A 
series of lectures were given by Mr. John Allen, during the 
last winter, which were well attended, and excited prolound in
terest, especially among the laboring and productive claves. 
About a hundred members have been added, recently, to t c
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Union” there, and the work is spreading with a slowness, yet 

gurencss, which guarantees a final success. What the western 
jnind needs is positive science. Reformers there need a knowl
edge of the working method by which their many true ideas 
may be put into actual practice. They who are engaged in sup
plying this primary necessity, are engaged in a most important 
work, which all must feel the value of. and which shall elevate 
many minds in the Future to harmony and happiness.

The Land (Question is exciting a deep feeling in the masses of 
the people. Ohio has felt the curse of Land Monopoly to a 
far greater extent than is commonly known. The Land Re
formers are not men of one idea merely ; they contemplate an 
extension of the principle of distributive justice over a broader 
field than that indicated by their name. Scouted and hooted at 
in the beginning, by capitalists and party men, the idea of the 
freedom of the public domain, fand the inalienability of the 
homestead, has made a deep impression upon the popular mind, 
and must, ere long, become a portion of our social system. I did 
not form a very extensive acquaintance with the gentlemen en
gaged in advocating this cause in Cincinnati, but saw and learned 
enough to satisfy me that they are men who command the confi
dence of the people, and are working with energy and with the 
true spirit also,

Cincinnati has been, during the last few years, the theater of 
a most earnest effort for the moral and mental elevation of the 
colored population of our counti’y. Hiram S. Gilmore, a gen
tleman of large income and a larger heart, deeply interested in 
whatever is of practical usefulness to man, has devoted a large 
share of his wealth and time, for some years past, to this cause. 
He has established a high school for their benefit, where a 
thorough and systematic course of education is given to all who 
are disposed to avail themselves of its advantages. Some of the 
ablest and most thoroughly educated young colored men in the 
West, are beneficiaries of Mr. G. The moral tone and social 
position of this class of people has been greatly elevated by his 
noiseless and persevering labors.

The various systems of guaranteeism—Odd-Fellowship, the 
Sons of Temperance, and kindred organizations—are very pow
erful, and enlist the great mass of abler and younger men. The 
social character of the western mind predisposes the masses to 
hand together in those organizations which minister to the social, 
combined with the self-protecting and benevolent impulses. 
Some thousands of strong minded men are engaged in these 
movements, and society is evidently in a transition state from 
Universal Antagonism to Universal Unity.

But, more than anything else in Cincinnati, I was impressed by 
the men, ideas and purposes of the Uni versal Brotherhood. Some 
three years since, a number of very earnest and deep thinking 
men, occupying all points of view, from Materialism to Metho
dism, met together for the purpose of investigating the great so
cial and spiritual problems which divide and distract the world. 
After profound study, they have gradually harmonized in senti
ment—grown up into that high Spiritual Christianity which 
stretches far beyond the limits of dogmatic creed and formula, 
and which unites on one bx'oad platform the pure and good out 
of all systems and sects. I design to write more at length uppn 
the mode by which they have arrived at unity, and the eviden
ces on which they predicate their belief, and shall say no more 
of them at present, save that they arc now engaged in consider
ing the Social as they have the Religious question, and with 
every probability of arriving at the same cheering result. Let 
the sectarian cease to assert that there can be no unity without 
an external and arbitrary creed to compel it. Here we have 
seen a company of strong-minded, truth-loving men, commence 
with every variety of opinion, and grow up, at last, as the result 
of research and development, into Religious Unity. The whole 
Christian world may learn from their success a necessary lesson; 
even this, that they who follow after wisdom, with pure hearts 
and free minds, shall grow up, at last, into certainty and knowl
edge. They who commence with unity of spirit shall attain, at 
length, to unity of faith.

There is no church in Cincinnati, from the Catholic to the 
Universalist, which is not influenced by the spirit of Jesus, the 
spirit of Moral Progression, and of Humanitary Reform. The

old parties, based on the obsolete formulas of the past, are be
ginning to pass away, and the motto “ Liberty, Equality, Fra
ternity,” ringing eloquent across the Atlantic, is rousing men to 
a warfare, whose weapons shall be moral power, and whose ob
ject shall be the regeneration of the race. The people, ruled 
hitherto by plotting demagogues, begin to recognize their true 
leaders in men of catholic spirit, moral greatness, and disinter
ested aim. Let us hear the voice of Progress that comes to us 
here from the manly souls of the Ciucen City of the West.

T. L. II.

LEGEND OF A T L A N T IS  OR NEW  WORLD.

“ Of the New World in the other hemisphere, a trace unques
tionably is to be found in antiquity in the good legend of the 
island of Atlantis. The general description of this island, as 
equal in extent to both Asia and Africa together, agrees re
markably with the size of America. But the fable contains the 
additional circumstance that having existed in the Western 
Ocean in very ancient times, it was subsequently swallowed up 
by the waves. From this circumstance I am led to infer that 
the legend did not, as is generally supposed, owe its origin to 
Phoenician navigators, who, even if it be true that they did suc
ceed in sailing around Africa, most assuredly never ventured 
so far westward. Like so much beside that is equally good and 
grand, and indeed far grander, the main fact of the legend seems 
to be derived from an original tradition from the primeval 
times, when unquestionably man was far better acquainted 
with his whole habitation of this earth than in the days of the 
infant and imperfect science of Greece, or even of the more 
advanced and enlightened antiquity. A vague traditionary 
notion of its existence lived on from generation to generation. 
But afterward, when even the Phoenician sailors, however far 
they penetrated into the wide ocean, were unable to give any 
precise information about, or adduce any proof of the fact; the 
hypothesis was advanced, and finally added to the tradition, 
that the island had been swallowed up by the sea.”—[SchlegePs 
Philosophy.

The opinion of the author of the above extract, concerning 
the origin of the fable of Atlantis, remarkably agrees with the 
account given in “ Nature’s Divine Revelations,” of the condi
tion of the earth and its inhabitants before the flood, and of the 
events which followed that catastrophe. The statement of Mr. 
Davis bearing upon the subject, may be briefly summed up as 
follows:

Previous to the flood, the Pacific Ocean did not exist in its 
present form. The bed which it now occupies, (especially within 
the tropical regions,) was an extended valley but partially 
covered with water ; and by following narrow strips of land 
the inhabitants of Asia, (where man was first brought into 
being) could travel to what subsequently became defined as the 
American Continent. Besides those settled in the habitable por
tions between the two present continents, three small and inferior 
tribes had become established within the borders of North 
America as it now is ; and these were the stock from which 
sprang the North American Indians as subsequently discovered. 
A superior nation, originating from a nation in the South of 
Europe, had, by means of navigation and land passages now 
covered by the Atlantic, become established in the localities at 
present known as Yucatan, Mexico and portions now covered 
by the Mexican Gulf and Caribbean Sea. The convulsions ac
companying the flood, (the nature and causes of which are ex
plained.) established the local geography of the earth about as 
it now is, destroying the inhabitants existing upon portions of 
land now covered by the seas, leaving the Pacific Isles and 
other portions still projecting, and preserving the inhabitants 
dwelling upon them at the time. Subsequently many families 
of the enlightened nation in Central America, navigated the 
Atlantic, and wandering along the northern border of Africa, a 
portion of them finally settled in Egypt, and another portion in 
India. From these, Eastern Asia, Greece, Spain, Gaul, Britain, 
&c., &c., became peopled. Plato derived his information as to 
the existence of the Island called Atlantis, from the Egyptian 
Priests. This Island was described as being larger than Asia
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and Africa taken together. It is well known that the Priests of 
Egypt preserved all the learning of their nation ; and admitting 
the account of Mr. Davis, wc may easily conceive that the tiadi- 
tion of Atlantis was handed down through the priest9 from the 
original inhabitants of Egypt, who had migrated irom Central 
America. ___  w‘ F>

IM PO R T A N C E  OF A C T IO N .

An organic law requires that all the powers, of the body be 
properly exercised. Health and strength are found in action, 
not in ease. Without suitable exercise, the organs of the body 
would gradually lose their power and their appropriate functions 
would be inadequately performed. When this is the case, the 
consequences are weakness of the muscular system, nervous ir
ritability, and a fearful train of diseases incident to a life of in
activity. There is an indissoluble connection between the 
offense and its appropriate punishment. The penalty has a 
special and definite relation to the nature of the transgression. 
Let muscular motion be suspended, and in one year, the strong 
arm wou. 1 become weak and powerless. For this infringement 
of the law. the offender would probably be deprived of the use 
of his limbs, a penalty corresponding to the nature of his de
merits.

The same is true of the mind. Exercise is necessary to the 
proper development of its powers. All the faculties become 
strong and vigorous by being suitably employed. This is an 
organic law of the mind, and it operates as invariably as those 
that relate to the body. As exercise is necessary to the per
fection of our powers, whether of body or mind, so it is likewise 
the secret of success in every enterprise. Obedience to this law 
Is ever rewarded with physical strength and intellectual energy, 
and every violation is punished with bodily weakness and mental 
imbecility.

The mind is exercised in the production of thought and feel
ing. It soars above the eagle s flight, and, from the dizzy emi
nence, descends to the unmeasured depths below. It was by 
the exercise of these powers, that Homer and Shakspere gained 
the loftiest hight of imagination. Thus, Franklin traversed 
the region where the storms gather; the tempest wa3 his pa
vilion—the dark clouds were his chariot, and the wing-ed light
nings were in his grasp. In this manner, too, Newton was pre
pared to unfold to the world the sublime mysteries of Nature, 
when

“ All her works lay hid in night.1’
It is evident that man is rewarded or punished as he acts in 

harmony with, or in opposition to, the laws of his being. It is a 
fact, that our condition of pleasure or pain is made to depend 
upon the exercise of our powers. When wisely exerted, they 
are so many springs of happiness, uninterrupted and ever new. i 
The world appears beautiful and glorious to such a man. He j 
sees the impartial benevolence of God in the sun and in the 
rain—in the green earth and the crystal waters—the winds 
whisper of Him—the pale moon-light is a dim reflection of his 
glory, and the distant stars appear to his vision like the soft 
eyes of angel sentinels, that watch over the slumbering world. 
All Nature smiles before him, and her ten thousand voices pene
trate the lone depths of the spirit.

“ Untwisting all the chains that tie,
The hidden soul of harmony.” s.e.e.

“ C H R IS T IA N  R A T IO N A L IS T .”

“ T h e  C h h ib t i a n  R a t i o n a l i s t  a n d  T h e o l o g i c a l  R e f o r m e r . ’’ 
A Weekly Journal, Published by Rev. W. M. Fcrnald, -10 Corn hill, 
Boston, Mass. 6*2 per annum, in advance.
We hail the appearance of this spirited sheet—a colaborer with 

us in the broad field of Christian Progress—with feelings of un
alloyed delight. We notice articles in its columns from Revs- 
Theodore Parker. James Richardson, jr.. T. W. Higginson, and 
other eminent teachers of a Rational and Spiritual Christianity. 
Bro. Fernald, whose able articles in our own sheet havereceived 

Ijjptyfound attention, is qualified in every way for his new position. 
Truth has nothing to fear from investigation. The absolute

Religion taught by Christ and rooted in Nature, will nev-rk^ 
its hold upon the human soul: divested through means lit» 
these of the falsities which formalists and sectarians have c 
around it.it shall win its way into the he irtsoftbe entire Hunua 
Race. Let tboce who pin their faith on authority and tradit'or, 
tremble at movements like this—for they have reason to do ^ 
The sand-bar on which they rest must be swept away by tj,, 
ocean tides of discovery and evidence. But let the Christ-li]  ̂
man rejoice, for his faith shall come out. gold thrice refined, fro® 
the fire that consumes the dross. Bro. Fernald must meet wit!} 
ample support in his enterprise. We shall be happy toco, 
operate with, and assist him as far a3 wc are able.

“ T H E  LA N D M A R K .”

This is the title of a new Weekly Journal devoted to the 
cause of Land Reform. It is designed to advocate a change :a 
our legal system which shall prevent the Public Domain fro® 
falling into the hands of speculative monopolists—limit the mo. 
her of acres to be possessed by the individual, and at the 
same time, guarantee the inviolability of the Homestead; di;. 
tribute the people’s land, hitherto unappropriated, among ac.ual 
settlers, and thus secure homes for all. The Editor, J. K. 
Ingalls, is a gentleman of clear intellect, high character and 
great energy, who has been actively engaged as well as deeply 
interested in the cause of Human Progress. He will doubtless 
publish an interesting as well as instructive periodiccom
mended to public attention not only by great truths clearly and 
forcibly expressed, but by the calm and catholic spirit in wn::a 
they will be spoken. Published weekly, at 81 per annum,for 
the National Reform Association,” by J. K. Ingalls, at 
Broadway, N. Y.

T H E  C O L O N N A D E  S C H O O L ;
WILLIAMSBURG, LONG ISLAND.

T he semi-annual Rehearsal of this flourishing Institutiis 
came off a few eveniDgs since. The compositions were all of i 
high order ; and though we cannot here speak of their individual 
merits, they generally gave evidence of that intellectual progre-i 
which is so cheering to those who are interested in the natural 
development and the ultimate destiny of the Race.

The grand performance of the evening was a Drama, which 
was written expressly for the occasion, and which went off with 
great eclat. And, notwithstanding the difficulty which must 
attend all purely allegorical compositions, the writer has su^ 
ceeded in investing the subject with a human interest, that wen; 
home to the heart. We have been permitted to give the Drams 
to our readers entire ; and. therefore, need not speak farther of 
its merits, as they will be sufficiently apparent to those who are 
interested in the histrionic art, as embodying some fine spiritual 
truths, and a high and beautiful tone of feeling and sentiment.

Good taste and descrimination were perceptible in the musical 
part of the entertainment, and the whole performance was ex
tremely interesting and impressive.

We cannot too highly recommend this school to the attention 
and patronage of our friends, who have daughters to be educa
ted. Mrs. Dodge, the Principal, by the purity of her character, 
her uniform kindness and maternal solicitude, is eminently 
qualified to secure the ardent affection of the pupil, and the 
entire confidence of the parent. The Young L adies, to whoso 
direct superintendence the several departments are entrusted, 
are fitted by their intellectual, moral, and spiritual refinement) 
to make the most beautitul and enduring impressions on the 
susceptible mind of childhood and youth.

The Colonnade School combines many advantages. Should 
any of our friends desire further information, they msj 
address S. B. Brittan, Univercoelum Office.

S. S. J., of St, Charles, 111., is informed that we had » 
pay fifty cents discount on the money he sent. We hare credit' 
ed to your account Si,50.

Or hrnlrl tKo tomb.
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(Original JJoctrji.

T O  M A R Y .

b y  f a n n y  g-r e e n .

O, beautiful beyond tlic power of human skill to trace,
For an angel of the hear!, and soul, is living in thy face—
Is looking out in every beam of thy dark, glorious eyes,
Which, in their splendor, rival far, the night of polar skies;
Yet lives within that earnest eye, a deep, impassioned thought, 
And all of woman’s destiny is with its shadowing wrought— 
The love—the hope—the fond belief—that will not—cannot—see 
Upon a fair, outstretching hand, the stain of treachery ;
With all of woman’s tenderness—and all of woman’s pride— 
When her insulted majesty may gather back its tide 
To the full heart which, then, reveals its hidden depth of scorn, 
Of strong, indignant Womanhood, and injured Feeling, born!— 
By this, alone, we understand the mystery of thy birth,
And dare to love, and welcome thee, a daughter of our Earth— 
But for these traces it would seem a sacrilege to bind 
W ith the flowery bonds of human love thy fair, angelic mind ; 
But now wc take thee to our heart a human-angel guest— 
Feeling, the while we bless thee, ourselves supremely blest.
Yet not because thy outward form is made so wondrous fair, 
And not for all the beauty of that richly clustering hair, 
Clingeth my heart so fondly, and so closely, unto thee,
That I reach my being’s fulness, but in unity with thee.
It is th’ outbeaming spirit, which I now so clearly trace,
Beneath its earth-wrought drapery—that form of light and 

grace—
Which, with a sweet attraction, from that all-blessed hour 
W hen first we met, hath bound me with a strong fraternal 

power.
My Spirit-Sister. not because of thy external charms,
But for thy truth and purity, I stretch to thee my arms—
I bless thee with a blessing, which, still, must vainly seek,
In cold Unmeaning language,its fervid thought to speak—
I love thee with a love, that finds no utterance in words,
But would break forth into singing, like affections of the birds !
I look at thee, beloved one, from eyes all dim with tears;
For I see upon thy spreading wing the light of other spheres— 
That, like a halo, bends above thy softly arching brow,
And, with a glory not of earth, is radiating now;
And yet—O, selfish that we a re !—my clinging love would chain 

thee—
And from the land of Higher Thought, a little while detain thee ; 
Until thy fair young Genius shall have reached its noontide 

power,
And to this favored time bequeathed its rich and glorious dower; 
Until its fullest strength shall wake within thy plastic hand— 
To summon forth the Mysteries so beautiful and grand,
That rest within the shadowy light of thy dark-beaming eyes, 
Unfolding in the midst of Earth, the wings of Paradise ;
Until thy pencil can portray the pictures that are shrined, 
Living and glowing, in the depths of thy refulgent mind ;
Until thy lyre can murmur forth its sweetest, tenderest song 
When the blushing Angels of the Flowers around thy spirit 

throng, >
Pouring their liquid numbers upon the charm-ed ear,
In strains so sweetly solemn, ’tis both joy and grief to hear. 
W hile plodding through our earth-ways, wc feel that thou wert 

given,
To cheer our dull way-faring with the thrilling songs of Heaven.

Beloved, when these varied powers, ip full perfection wrought, 
May go forth on the burnished wings of thy electric thought, 
To scatter blessings far abroad, O, then, thy sweetest name, 
Graven with blessings on the heart, shall live, in peerless fame— 
And thus, with all thy glorious gifts—thy beauty and thy truth, 
Thou shalt win the crown of Wisdom tothe sunny brow of youth. 
Thy mission thus accomplished—with a wing that cannot tire, 
Thou shalt rise through all the spiral—pressing on forever— 

“ higher.”

m iscellaneous department.
W R I T T E N  F O R  T H E  U  N I V E R C <B L U M .

A U T O B IO G R A P H Y  OF A N  OLD C H IM N E Y ,

C H A P T E R  V I I .
In a short time Cornelius was so far restored, as to be able to 

walk up to the village; and proceeding directly to the largest 
and best of the wigwams, whither he had been told the young 
girl was carried, he found her in a yet insensible state. She 
was reclining on a mat of fur, and beside her sat a young Indian 
girl, the only sister of Mongotuckaee, who, fortunately, was on 
a visit to her friends at that place. The gentle Faunie, who 
wa8 hardly less fair and beautiful than herself, was chafing her 
hands and wrapping her in furs.

Cornelius approached her, timidly and reverently. He laid 
a hand on her heart, and found that there was a very faint and 
quivering motion. By this time the Commandant arrived. He 
had, in hi3 youth, paid some attention to the study of medicine ; 
and, even then, considered himself quite a leech. He requested 
the Indians to withdraw, and leave only a few squaws to attend 
the patient. He then proceeded to prepare a warm bath. This 
was done by filling a small canoe with cold water, and throwing 
into it red hot stones, which, fortunately, they had in the fire. 
When this was ready, the Commandant directed the nurses how 
to proceed in the operation, and then withdrew.

The bath relaxed the muscular system of the patient so much, 
that they were able to open her jaws—and after she was taken 
out, wrapped in furs, and laid upon a mat, Cornelius was per
mitted to come in with some rum, their only restorative, which 
he had been to procure from their stores, which were deposited 
in the cave. This liquor being mixed with hot water, they suc
ceeded in forcing a portion of the composition into her mouth; 
when they joyfully perceived that she swallowed. Then there 
was a strong action of the chest; and a deep respiration folio weef.

“ Thank God, she lives indeed !” exclaimed the youth, kneel
ing by her side, and again chafing her cold hands ; ££ but, oh! 
how fearfully this tender frame has been shaken!”

Slowly and languidly, she opened her large deep blue eyes; 
and, seeing all those strange dark faces around her. she quickly 
reclosed them, as if to shut out the consciousness of painful 
truths she was then unable to struggle with; but, as she did so, 
she murmured : £: Ah. mon Dieu ! where am 1V1

Faunie, who, from her superior gentleness and refinement, as 
well as the intuitive delicacy of her character and feelings, was 
well fitted to become the companion and nurse of the gentle 
stranger, was at her side in a moment. Kneeling down there, she 
took her hand, and spoke to her, so gently—so kindly—and with, 
such a delicate apprehension of her wants, and her emotions, 
that the young girl once more opened her eyes ; and when she 
fixed them upon those large dark liquid orbs, that were bending 
upon her with such an expression of deep-thrilling earnestness, 
she felt the power of that fraternity which Nature has established 
between kindred spirits—and which no circumstance of caste, or 
clime, or color, may annihilate, or wholly overthrow. Though 
she understood never a word which Faunie had uttered, yet the 
musical tones pervaded her heart with their diffusive balm; 
and she understood and responded to the truthful language of 
the eyes. The stranger made a feeble effort to lift her hands. 
The Young Fawn perceiving the attempt, bowed herself down, 
and clasping her soft arms about her, drew the head of the girl 
to her bosom ; and then the gentle stranger wept—long and bit
terly: for a whole age of sorrow had been compressed into the 
history of the few past days ; and it had lain upon her breast 
with a weight that almost crushed the life out of her. But now 
the great load was melting away, and she was relieved ; though 
the agitation shook her so fearfully, it seemed almost doubtful 
whether she could sustain the shock. B u t  after the storm of 
tears had gone by, there was a calm, which she bad not known 
for many days. Then she fell into a quiet and placid sleep; 
and the gentle-eycd Faunie sat quietly down beside her. ^

During this time Argali, for our readers may have anticipated 
the rescued captain’s name, had sent several messengers to th®
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■wigwam, to inquire after his captive, the beautiful Emilie, whom 
he had taken in bis late expedition against Port Royal. And 
while she was asleep he came in himself; for he had been well 
refreshed with a good fire, and an excellent supper; &n(I> more
over, hearing that the storm was gone by, and his ship, having 
sustained but slight injury, had risen with the tide, and was 
already got off into the channel, he was in excellent humor. Me 
wassitting near her, as were also the Commandant and Cornelius, 
when she awoke. As soon as her eyes rested on the face of 
Argali, she uttered a piercing shriek ; and, springing forward, 
she clung to the Commandant’s knees, crying out: “ 0, save
me! save me from that man! that wicked, blood-stained man !”

It happened that no one save Argali and Cornelius understood 
the French language, in which she spoke. The latter hurriedly 
explained the meaning of her words to his father, whose really 
paternal heart expanded toward the fair Emilio; and, laying a 
hand on her brow, he looked, and spoke to her kindly, though 
jshe understood not what he said.

“ Upon my word, she was the shyest little thing I ever saw,” 
said Argali, with affected indifference ; “ and it quite surprises 
me that she should take such liberties with a perfect stranger; 
for she would not let me so much as touch her hand, though 1 
have been as devotedly sensible of her beauty, as the youngest 
and most ardent of her admirers. And how she Is excited, too! 
Upon my honor, up to this time she has appeared meek and pas
sive as a lamb.” These words were purposely spoken in French, 
that they might be understood by Emilie; and the manner in 
which they were uttered conveyed to the minds, even of those 
who did not comprehend the language in which he spoke, the 
whole revolting story of his feelings and intentions toward the 
unprotected girl. But she seemed to gather almost superhuman 
strength ; for the heart in its healthy state always makes an 
effort to match the force that is brought against it. Her form 
dilated with an expression of utter disgust and scorn. Under 
the strong stimulus of these feelings she arose; and in the beau
tiful pride of injured womanhood, she answered her captor.

“ Monsieur Argali, the blood of my nearest kin is on your s oul 
I demand the life of my mother at your hands. Until they are 
Washed white from this foul stain, insult me not with the light 
words of flattery—degrade me not, by the proffer of a shameless 
and wanton love.”

“ Ah, my beauty, you talk very finely; but remember, my 
gentle dove, you are a prisoner of war! These good people all 
know what that is, and will respect the rights of a conqueror.” 
He graciously bowed round ; and then added: “ or if they do 
not, we have the means to detain and hold you, spite of your 
flippant tongue,and oily softness. So calm yourself, pretty one; 
and thank your patron saint that you have fallen into no worse 
hands.”

For a moment she turned deadly pale, and it seemed as if she 
were going to fall; but with the re-action of her feelings, the 
crimson torrent swept back again ; and an indescribable glory 
throned itself in her dark eyes. Perceiving that Cornelius was 
the only one who understood her language, she now addressed 
herself exclusively to him. She told him how she had left France, 
with a company of missionaries, for the purpose of planting a 
colony, instructing the heathen, and unfolding to them the trea
sures of the blessed gospel. She told him of all the beautiful 
hopes that clustered around this enterprise—how they had come 
to Mount Desert, and planted there the holy cross—that around 
it savages were already flocking, calling for the living waters— 
while anointed priests broke the bread of life in their midst. 
But hardly had they got themselves planted when this man had 
come there—dispersed their people, and plundered them of all 
they possessed. She herself, and two or three more, had escaped, 
and taken refuge in Port Royal. They were just beginning to 
feel anew the sacred and endearing links of home, when Argali 
had returned, and finished his work of dispersion, robbery and 
murder. Iler own mother was said to have been badly wound
ed, and it was supposed she had fallen a victim to the diabolical 
spirit of the man who was now degrading her by aproflcrof 
that blood-stained hand ; and she knew not, indeed, whether it 
^ighi be in honorable marriugo. She would die first. Shccould 
submit to torture—the ruck—any thing, rather than that!

She looked pleadingly round. She stretched forth Ler -ir i 
imploringly. “ Is tlier« any one here,” she cried, “ who hlj.' 
sister—a daughter—a wife that he loves—let him have re?,ri 
to the rights of an injured woman ! Let him save me! Save me n 
she repeated with increasing energy: and again falling prostrate 
on the ground, she clung to the Commandant's knees.

There was something in these actions that went far towar■ 
explaining themselves; but Mongotucksee, who had stood bar. 
with his arms folded on his breast, a silent but not uninteresto) 
spectator, took Cornelius by the band, and drew him aside 
further explanation, which was briefly given.

“ Would she trust herself with us,” was his reply; “ a him. 
dred Indians would stand ready, at a moment’s warning, to ^  
Hist in carrying her off ; and a thousand strong warriors cou],] 
in a few hours, he gathered for her defense. 1 here is asiugv 
wigwam in the heart of a thick swamp, a few miles to the north. 
We can carry her there, and she will be safe.”

“ But wc are both so young ; and I much fear our lathers art 
too prudent to be implicated in such a matter,” said Cornelius 
his modest cheek reddening with shame, at his conscious unfit, 
ness for the office of protector.

“ Yet,” answered Mongotucksee, laying a hand on his heart, 
“ we are true. Let us not look upon her as a woman, but aft!, 
low creature in distress; and then, ray brother, we cannot k 
wrong. The Young Fawn shall go with h e r ; and there are aged 
squaws to fill the place of guardian and mother.”

“ Let us leave her to decide,” returned Conelius; “ but first 
I will try to win over my father ;” and with that they return?'! 
to the wigwam. Pressing through the crowd, which had already 
begun to gather, they advanced to the side of Emilie, where Ar
gali sat, with all the serenity of a bashaw, smoking his pipe, 
while the poor girl was wringing her hands and weeping, in a 
state of almost frantic grief.

The young chief, placing himself directly before her, mo
tioned to Cornelius, who was more bashful, because embarrassed 
by the conventional forms of civilization, to come forward and 
explain his words; or rather arrange with her in what manner 
the whole proceeding should be conducted. But quickly re
covering himself, the young man addressed his father in Dutch, 
which Argali fortunately did not understand ; though, in spite 
of his seeming indifference, he caught something of the spirit of 
the scene.

Cornelius explained all that he had learned of the. relative 
positions of the parties. He laid before him the plan of Mon
gotucksee. tie  plead most eloquently that his father would 
give it the sanction of his authority. He was, in fact, too elo
quent. The crafty old man shook his head. “ Bad scheme.” 
he said, “ very bad. Boys—nothing but boys 1”

“ But if we are boys,” returned Cornelius, proudly, “ wc 
yet respect virtue ; and it is because wc do so that wc would 
save it from pollution. And tell me, father, if your daughter— 
our dear departed Katrine—were in her place, with which party 
would you rather trust her—yonder hardened, obscene, blood
stained villain, who can boast the single advantage of superior 
age, or with two young men like us?”

The name of his departed daughter softened the heart of the 
Commandant. He wiped the gathering moisture from his eyes, 
but did not immediately reply.

“ Besides,” continued Cornelius, following up the advantage 
he saw he had obtained, “ Fauniewill go with h e r ; and she will 
be under the care of mature and discreet squaws; who, you 
know, father, are Spartans in virtue.”

“ 1 know you say so, boy !” returned the other, with an em
phasis somewhat beyond the equivocal. “ Such an old fellow as 
1 can hardly have a chance to know. Bad for boys—very bad,'" 
lie shook his head—“ to be trusted—or trust themselves too far 
—1 Lead us not into temptation,’ is the very best of prayers.” 

The selfishness of the wily old Dutchman revived again 
“ Impossible, my son,” he said, after reflecting a moment; “ such 
a measure would involve us in certain destruction. Do you not 
know,” he added in a lower voice, and with a sly glance at Ar
gali, “ that this is the very man whose approach we have 1kiU 
so long looking lor with apprehension ? Fortunately ho !"'■ 
pound us here. If you do anything of the kind you propout
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search will be instituted, and our settlement may be discovered. 
Then our furs, and all our possessions, will be taken away—our 
submission enforced—and our trade monopolized.1 Ashe ut
tered this, ho struck his heavy silver-headed cane upon the 
ground—a form of expression he was wont to use whenever his 
authority stood back on itself—and which generally made a sig
nificant period, or lull stop, to every contested point.

But for onco it failed. “ Suppose,” said Cornelius, with un
precedented obstinacy, for he generally yielded to the supreme 
law of his father's will, when it did not conflict with his own 
conscience ; but now a paramount principle was aroused in his 
bosom. “ Suppose, father,” he continued, “ that yonder helpless 
girl was Katrine herself. Would you put her innocence—nay, 
her happiness and comfort—in the scale against any amount of 
furs—any amount of money—or any privilege, or right, which 
the whole English nation has power to give, or take away? 
Look at her, father. Is she not as young, as fair, as innocent, 
as your own child : and if she has neither father or brother here 
to protect and defend her, should not we enter into those rela
tions, seeing that God has, this night, given her life into our 
hinds!”

This was a home thrust; and the bare allusion to the late 
danger of his son, shook the Commandant as no other earthly 
thought could. Yet ho struggled against these feelings; and 
after a short silence, whispered : “ Be cautious, boy! be pru
dent !” %

“ Would you have caution and prudence pleaded, father, if 
she were your child? and is it doiDg as you w'ould be done by, 
to stand in the way of her escape ? But, father,” he continued, 
in a feeling manner, “ say only that you sanction the movement! 
Let me offer her the pledge of your countenance and protection, 
and the Indians of Mongotucbsec will guard her to a place of 
retreat, wholly beyond the reach of yonder smooth and cold- 
eyed villain.

The young chief, from his considerable knowledge of the 
Butch, had comprehended the most of this discussion.

Planting himself in a proud attitude, directly in front of the 
Commandant, he said, “ Mougotucksee cannot ask the Len- 
nappe* whether his hand and his hatchet shall be true to the 
voice thatspeaketh in his soul. The chain of peace is strong 
between the Montauk and his white brother; but if you stretch 
it too hard it will snap in two.”

Then turning to Cornelius he said : “ Speak to her, brother. 
Tell her the Indians of Mougotucksee arc ready to guard her 
with a hundred tomahawks ; and.if her voice is heard calling for 
help, a thousand warriors will stand out ready for her defense. 
Ifshewillgo to our wigwam, she shall be sacred as an angel 
from the fair South-West. Mongotucksee will plant himself by 
the door; and whoever comes to do her harm, may reach her 
only through his heart:s blood. Brother, I have done.”

The Commandant found himself in a sad dilemma, occupying 
a point seemingly equi-distant between Scylla and Charibdis. If 
he offended the Englishman, his company would be dispersed, 
his stores plundered, and his station occupied by a foreign 
power; while, on the other hand, any opposition to Mongo- 
tucksec would involve instant annihilation. lie  very well knew 
that he could not break friendship with the Indians ; and, more
over, from the increasing impotence of the old chief, and the 
rising popularity and superior force of his son, who was the idol 
of his tribe, it would be wholly useless to oppose any measure 
upon which he was determined ; so, making a merit of necessity, 
he conceded the point as gracefully as he was able to do, in the 
trying position he occupied.

“ It is well, my son,” Uo said. “ You have acted with the 
spirit of a true Brave. Go, and do what may seem best to be 
done.”

With the natural diffidence of youth, added to that of a highly 
sensitive nature, did Cornelius, who was, necessarily, inter
preter between the parties, approach the gentle stranger. 
“ Fairlady,” he said, “ we have listened to your appeal. My 
father pledges you his protection. But his cabin is too far away 
for us to reach to-night; and, besides, it would bo open to the

* White. '

assault of the enemy. But if you will trust this noble brother, 
who is chief of a great tribe, he will defend your retreat, and 
place you under the protection of some female friends, who will 
take care of you, until you can be removed to a place of greater 
comfort and safety.

Argali understood this speech; and, with a flashing eye, he 
sprang to his feet. “ How dare you,” he said, addressing Cor
nelius, “ you, a beardless boy, to interfere with my arrange
ments, or my rights? She is mine, young sir! and neither you, 
nor any one here is strong enough to take her from me ! In 
saying this he attempted to lay hold of the girl; but she eluded 
his grasp, and instinctively sprang into the arms of Van Court- 
landt, and clung, like a panting fawn, to his bosom.

“ Take me away !!) she cried. u 0, take me away from him ! 
I care not where 1 go, so that he cannot follow !”

Mongotucksee understood the actions described, and wrapping 
a large leather mantle about the girl, he took her up, lightly as 
if she were no more than a babe in his arms ; and, hurling his 
hatchet in the air. gave the war-cry. In a moment the {'lace 
was thronged with Indians, who flourished their hatchets, res
ponding to the loud and spirited cry of their chief.

“ Shameless minion,” shouted Argali, as he attempted to de
tain his captive, who shrunk from his hand, as if every nerve 
had been laid bare to bis touch, and felt, in addition to its nat
ural sensibility, the new instinct of a deep and unspeakable 
loathing.

But putting him aside, with an act that seemed no more a 
waste of force than the brushing off a fly would be, Mongo- 
tuckscc again flourished his tomahawk, and triumphantly bore 
the beautiful prisoner from her deadliest foe. He was immedi
ately followed by Cornelius and Faunie. whose free and vigor
ous step, and elastic form, shrunk from no fatigue or inclemency 
of the weather; while the Indians, with one loud whoop, swing
ing their hatchets, closed the rear.

For a few moments, Argali became perfectly impotent in his 
rage. He turned upon the Commandant, accusing him of 
treachery—of conniving at the abduction of his captive—but 
luckily for that gentleman’s equilibrium, he did not understand 
a word of the grievous charges that were preferred against him. 
So the English Captain found that his anger had expended 
itself, without doing injury to any other person; and he sank 
down upon a mat, quite exhausted.

(To be Continued.)

A Gem.—T he sunlight that follows a shipwreck, is not less 
beautiful though it shines upon the remains of the broken bark; 
what is saved is so much more precious than that which has been 
lost. The domestic circle is always too small to allow of rupture; 
it is always too precious to make excusable any neglect to pre
vent or to heal disturbance. They are enough to minister, by 
hints and reports, to domestic unkindness; and unfortunately, 
the best, under such circumstances, are much prone to mistake, 
and thus misrepresent motives; and trifles, with no direct object, 
are magnified into mountains of unintentional offense. It is the 
same in social life. Let us guard against it. Delicate relations 
arc like the polish of costly cutlery; dampness corrodes, and 
rust though removed leaves a spot.

M iractlous Esc ate in Battue.—Among the “ hair-breadth 
’scapes” at the battle of Sobraon, the following related by a 
young officer to his friend in Calcutta is very remarkable: 
“ While I was laying the howitzer,” he says, “ at a mass of their 
cavalry, a nine-pounder shot of theirs passed 1 etween my legs 
as they were bout, in the act of stooping down to bring my eye 
on a level with the tangent scale of the gun and the muzzle. 
The sergeant of the gun said to me, 1 For God’s sake take care, 
sir, here comes around shot!’ but before I could more it had 
passed through my legs, and bounded right over the limber 
wagon, horses and all, flying a long way to the rear, doing no 
harm.' 1 could not help looking down to my legs to see if both 
were there and all right, for 1 did think one of (hem must have 
been knocked to atoms, but through God’s mercy, »t passed me 
without a scratch.”
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My wl*h uriniove I—a victim fell
To my own self-de struction !

Cuaairr. Yet forbear
To cherish thus the bitter memory—
Your very wrong* may yet a blessing prove,— 
fcince through them, now. you may achieve the work 
Of penitence ami faith—till purified —
Exulted by the Buffering* of the Past—
You may reach forth, and take a b.g her crown 
Than ever “at up/n the untried brow,
lioi'K.— (coming forward) 1 see it a ll! Relieve! ItnuVfbeno!

Faith, fie comforted. The truly penitent 
Will never be forsaken.

CHA*itr. You shall be
.A beacon mid the stormy sea of life,
To warn, and light, and save the wandering!
Here is an object worth the hig-.est thought—
A mission fit for angels.

Rinoaar. Could I drink
The fabled waters of forgetfulness,
I yet might live. Hot yonder is hue. grave;
And on its green tur f, there, for ever kits 
A sheeted specter—siient—cold—and pale—
With one Land pressing on the tender heart 
That 7 have broken, i have laid rne down 
On the fresh greensward of that lowjy grave,
Night after night, insensible to fear—
Calling her n .me. until my accents smote 
On the grim - Tuce— with its agony 
Cleaving asunder a!! the troubled air!

(E nter  W ;  .com an/7 P eace .  rcho ta lk  opart rcith Yor; ;;/ cn/7 IT.ic-
M veuscc.)

Bnmunr*—(to Rkmoese) Yet bow thyself, dear sister. Let 
the tears

Of deepest penitence bedetf t.hy cheek;
And they ehall cool its fever.

Peace. 80 khalt thou
Find the fair olive budding in thy heart;
And Love and Hop'- -hail viiU. thee again.

Rf. so;'.... I b.mvs you, g'-ntle spirits. You have been.
The first to “p"ak me kindly. Levi me forth,
Where’er you w,l . I now submit myself 
To your blest guidance.

Faith. Ah. now I know
You will be strong again—and nobly strong— 
lie full of courage, siater. and believe.

Pze. Adopt a resolution that you rtill
Root out, and overcome, all trace of wrong,
And triumph over weakne ?.

Patjkkce. Yet believe
The work of penitence c noot be made
Effectual in x rn- merit. Nerve yourself 
To a s’ rung daily eii'irt; ar. 1 succe 3 
Will eortiy crown your labor-r.

(V/isnoM comes fornrard.)
Wutno». f have beard

Your story from our si -.u r- Come with mf,
And seek the pure life-fountains.

(77oty r</ire fo the back of the stage. echde IIo ie  Disaf-
romTAkrrr for mard.)

Hera—po Dis) L«tush<*r
The . tory of your own eventful life;
And be assured there yet is much of joy 
H*< p in the bosom of the Future bid.

Du 'i he heart that b >s met falsehood every where,
W ul hardly d .re believe you! ’Twaamy f*to

d o .•« 0  0 0  • " . '0 # .
/, nd / be. '.-V'd ’ ••••. /; , -
V/i-.u the  ft / b ' ‘ .u of a.-.U < /  *o*/j *vr.y
/ .e  i f i i iy it. ■ d e '/ ' '• J yet .g .  o
J t, : o ,  tv be ■- ; uyed
By fr ;.-;/,d> I love i 'I','./ y , V. A - \
/ I.,'.’ fo;got >/ M ' / ' ' ,  -o . o r ../  knew 
7 be . i. . ■ ' ■ '••»/*
Hope we»i ou t in u-j b v > ,o , fur / a *
L .fe  /. - /,u ■, ng . t •'/. . o> •' ■-.

Ho;-; /./. j y f ■ f,j>. j; <; ■ a.. O': U.'.gu S.'; f
'i bun even thy  o. g h tes t  v.sio/M 

FAi'i •' bv/, V-- fm n.ord  ,
i / . -. on; ,y s ;/.r.g ... a min e’er.
To lead t.hy yonng up to ;. ghe/ joy
T o  waken p o »<;/■• / .-. . e. - g n t  .nave uvm 
Called forth Jiff- j a/. .. ,.u

fW : ..uo." e o w » for.-.ord t o ! \ >  ;-u. . • on ' •

W /D w a t  And / u u . t o o
'1 hat  d ; - . a p p o i n t i : e  .'. a/.go. -.. .
W h ic h  wing us up to H '  y
F o r  every j . t t ie  on .ooe of d- r.g gov.’
And from the .uuo- . of oe iw o. 'm oe  
Hha. • spring  for i. ,. i.og o >d > of po-oo% a.oo' ho; o 
W hose gee .oe
It with th e ir  f; -.'ones- go. J v e r  yo ..- .. '

A nd  win back to your hea r t  the  s tranger joy  
L .s .  I cannot s; e -< — i .. *n%wer ;• o . in - e rg —

t S O / ' G — d . •*— O e . v  t h ' / j / r o w .  C- . . . m i . '  ■

O. n ever—never - -Gore the  hour  
O ; J. fo -. o r. u. o v , eu m o / r.. r. g r . y.

A woke for mo o.oe brighteat f: o wer.
P u t  it w;.s s , re to L i e  away

/ nev-.r nursed one obe/ i -hsu tiui.og 
V f t h e  d eep fo ;-. of my he 

P o t  .suedenir it v.'ouiu t . ^ e
A nd  tear toe ter. .er tst or . -. a p a r t !

S • u i bu o y . u * i r. . y e .. r r. o . t t o o . g h *.
I t ru s te d —hoped—believes: a —

Until  the  deeper g r ie f  w-v- wrought—
M y  love— nu;. tr . et— were t... in  vain

Ar.d now the  wing of i .--- „i.-
Is folded o.e my t r  . r ui I br-s .-t—

W it h  one t bought  ever r nk.i.ng th e re —
I m ight Lave beer, so o ep J  C eet.

P e a c e ,  (fakir./ her h - .n i , A.. . on. -vng. now - h _ .  -  , - ; -
to t h in e —

SONG —T T G Lark. - 
H nrk a sound o: j  .y i : ringing 

O at I ..on 'h e  mornir-v ....- ! —
Hum an, voices, -west . s inging.

H ope  tr i  mui. —  o D .p A r !

Prerr. the  r / ;  1-. n ♦ m e f . -.Lo tie 
i  a rung a t h : t  .lev f

And th e  air ar . *n  ̂ ns— /  rr  i s —
A .i  i>. , ur-t 'ing into ...ug!

Bosov .or. g op ore-. - 1 i  - ith Fidcess 
C a  c . th e  b»ee: inspiring et.-_.:r:

A n d  :>.i i; l iv ing fount of ..... sn.s-.
N e v e r  fcLa i he s . i e i  . cnin!

(W isoo it  ra/rAc L :s a r ro  • v mv t c.-t ReiroESE t - * ’
W ituvo Come, let me- lend you to my sappy Lome 

M ost joy: a d y  1 maie you now my g - t  - 
And a.i your tear-, .n . sorrow v soon wii, fi-.
Forgot in active duty.

(To the others ( Let u* go,
Dear sisters; your present*, too, will grace 
Our jubilee for two dear  ransomei -oals—
Froui weaki»cis,and from error, cow rtdeetsrf. E.-
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T H E  IN D IA N ’S A P O ST R O P H E .

BY FANNY GREEN.

T he monarch gazed. A soul of tender m s 
Beamed iu the holy presence from ou higli- 
Scarce conscious that he spoke, he nun mui e 

i; Thou lovely moon that smilest on me now,
And all ye stars that light the blue above,
Reck yc at all of human treachery.
Of guilt, of sorrow, or of breaking hearts ?
Do sachems wander by your milky streams 
And make them salt with tears ? In your light woods 
Do they hunt kings like panthers? Doth the lip 
Speak always like the soul, or will it lie?
K now  ye of hopes which only come to mock—
Of dream's that madden ere they are dissolved 
And tlee like vapory shadows? Lovely stars !
Say have ye aught like human misery 
W ithin your far-off brightness ? Can ye tell ?
One after one shall generations pass,
T ill ages yet undreamed of. shall have gone:
But ye will shine as brightly beautiful,
As now ye do—nor ever fade—nor change—
Though sachems turn to dust—thrones crumble down— 
And rocks, and hills, and streams, shall pass away.”

T H E R E  M U S T  BE SO M E T H IN G  W R O N G .

B Y  E L I Z A  C O O K .

W hen earth produces, free and fair,
The golden, waving corn,

When fragrant fruits perfume the air,
And fleecy flocks are shorn ;

While thousands move with aching head, 
And sing this ceaseless song—

:: We starve, we die, oh, give us bread P 
There must be something wrong.

When wealth is wrought, as seasons roll.
From off the fruitful soil;

When luxury from pole to pole 
Reaps fruit of human toil;

When from a thousand, one alone,
In plenty rolls along;

The others only gnaw the bone.
There must be something wrong,

And when production never ends,
The earth is yielding ever ;

A copious harvest oft begins.
But distribution—never!

When toiling millions work to fill 
The wealthy’ coffers strong;

When hands are crushed that work aud'till— 
There must be something w’rong.

When poor men’s tables waste away 
To barrenness and drought;

There must be something in the way,
That’s worth the finding out j 

W ith surfeits one great table bends,
While numbers move along:

While scarce a crust their board extends, 
There must be something wrong.

Then let the law give equal right 
To wealthy and to poor ;

Let freedom crush the arm of might,
W e »3k for nothing more;

Until this system is begun,
The burden of our song 

Must, and can be, this only one—
There must be something wrong,

C O L O N N A D E
f o r  1} o n u g £ a b  i c s .

The M isses D odge s Colonnade School. No. 1 Colo 
Row. (first street.) Williamsburg, L. 1.

The course of study is designed to include all the brau-.],- 
a thorough English education, together with the Lath, 
French languages, M u s i c  and Drawing. ‘d

Competent aud highly qualified teachers are employê  . 
all the assistance rendered to make the studies instructive 
attractive. Particular attention will be paid to the comfr,.! 
morals, and deportment of the pupils that may be intrusted •’ 
their charge, while the large expense ot a modern Bear] /  
School will be avoided.

T E R M S .
Board, with tuition in the English branches, 1 rench and Muj]„ 

with the use of the Piano, - - - - -  >-00 per anntui, ’
Payable, quarterly, in advance.

The sessions commence on the first of May and the firs; 
November. Vacations during the months of April and Octote*

R E F E R E N C E S :
Rev. S amuel S. H askins, Williamsburg, L. I.
Rev. C harles R eynolds,
H enry P ayson, E sq.,
C. L. C ook. M. D.,
A. J. B erry, M. D.,
I. O. B arker, Esq., 134 Nassau-street.
Rev. Dr. L yell, New York.
L yman Cobb, A. M., 72 Lexington Avenue, N. Y.
Rev. S. B. P addock, Cheshire, Conn.
T. H art H yatt, N. Y., office, 164 Nassau-street. 
Pupils will be received at any time during the Term ; ani 

charges made from the time of entrance.
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T H E  U N I V E R C C E L U M
A N D  S P I R I T U A L  P H I L O S C P H E R .

T his Weekly Journal differs in character, in some important 
respects, from any periodical published in the United States, 
or even in the world. An interior or spiritual philosophy, com
prehensively explaining the character and operations of natural 

, laws, accounting for their exterior phenomena and results, and 
showing the tendencies of all things to higher spheres of exist
ence, is the basis on which it rests. It is a bold inquirer into 
all truths pertaining to the relations of mankind to each other, 
to the external world, and to the Deity; a fearless advocate of 
the theology of Nature, irrespective of the sectarian dogmas of 

: men : and its Editors design that it shall, in a charitable and 
philosophic, yet firm and unflinching spirit, expose and de
nounce wrong and oppression wherever found, and inculcate a 
thorough Reform and reorganization of society on the basis of
N atural L aw.

Tit its p h i l o s o p h i c a l  departments, among many other themes 
which are treated, particular attention will be bestowed upon 
the general subject of Psychology, or the science of the human 
Soul; and interesting phenomena tha t may come under tla- 
heads of dreaming, somnambulism, trances, prophesy, clairvoy
ance, &c., will from time to time be detailed, and their relations 
and bearings exhibited.

In the M iscellaneous D epartm en t,  an original and bigbl/ 
interesting H is to r ic a l  Romance of the city of New York, i» 
now being published, written by a lady.

In the E d i to r ia l  D epartm en t, a wide range of subjects vm 
be discussed, the establishment of a universal System of Trut’-1) 
tending to the Reform and reorganization of society, being 
grand object contemplated.

T he Univerccelum and S piritual P h i l o s o p h e r  is edited 
S. B. B rittan  assisted by several associates; and is publif^ 
every Saturday at 235 Broadway, New York: being 
printed on a super-royal sheet folded into sixteen pages. I r^ \ {, 
subscription $2, payable in all cases in advance. For a rt ^ 
tance of $10, six copies will be forwarded. Address, po*
S. B. B rittan, 235 Broadway, New York.


